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T H E “ HOM E P A P E S ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
F o r The Independent
MEMORY’S GARDEN
T here is a g arden th a t I tend v i t h care
F o r I ha^e planted m any tre a su re rs there,
The hopes a n d joys of happy childhood
days,
A m other’s love—a fa th e r’s tender praise.
T here sw eet forget-m e-nots I daily find
In pleasan t p ath w ay s th a t did w ind and
wind,
W hen lovers lingered by the babbling
brook
And life w as like a fa iry story book.
The orange blossom s fa ir ag ain I see
And all the d a in ty bridal finery.
Long, long ago th a t happy night in June
W nen fortune sm iled on happy bride and
groom.
I cull the trea su re s of the vanished y ears
L ife's w ondrous blend o f' happiness and
and tears,
A nd count them o’er in m y declining d a y sT hey th rill m y h e a rt like w ords of w hole
some praise.
Old things a re best! T hey h ave a sacred
place,
^
They b re ath e of home—brin g back a well
loved face.
Old songs a re best—they stim u late the
h e a rt
And som etim es cause th e tender te a rs to
sta rt.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

COLLEGEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
HAS LARGE ENROLLMENT
The Collegevivlle public schools were
opened on Tuesday morning under the
supervision of Principal Howard B.
Keyser with an enrollment of 293 in
the entire school. There are 165 pu
pils in the High School and 128 in the
grades. The freshman class in the
high school had a banner registration
of 59. The Sophomores are second
with 48. The Juniors number 29 and
the Seniors also number 29. Miss
Smith in the primary department will
have her hands full this year with 21
“beginners.” This is one of the larg
est first year enrollments in the school
history. Miss Smith has 31 little tots
in the 1st and 2nd grades. Mr. Key
ser already has his system organized
and on Wednesday classes started
with things moving along fine.
MOTION PICTURE PROGRAM AT
HENDRICKS’ MEMORIAL
Picture programs in Hendricks
Memorial building begin September 18
7.30 p. m. standard time, with “The
New Klondike,” by Thomas Meighan.
Every effort is being made to obtain
wholesome, entertaining features. The
program will be announced from week
to week on the first page of The In
dependent.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Messinger, of
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Emma Hunsicker.
Rev. Calvin Yost and son Calvin are
spending a week in Schuylkill county.
Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Franklin are
spending several days in Doylestown,
Mr. and Mys. Howard Keyser and GILBERT “GIP” STERNER TO
daughters spent Sunday with Mrs.
COACH AT N. COVENTRY HIGH
Thomas, of Trappe.
Gilbert “Gip” Sterner, popular Col
Mrs. J. L. B. Miller, of Schwenks- legeville athlete, a graduate of Col
ville, spent Friday with Mrs. Emma legeville High and Ursinus College,
Prizer.
will take charge of athletics at North
Prof, and Mrs. Ezra Allen and Prof, Coventry High the later part of this
and Mrs. Homer Smith have returned month. He Will also teach manual
home after spending the. summer in training. Sterner was a popular ath
lete at Collegeville High starring in
Europe.
Miss Beatrice Umstead, of Univer all three major sports. At Ursinus he
sity Hospital, Philadelphia, spent starred in baseball and basketball. He
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Harry captained one of Ursinus’ best basket
ball teams duripg his senior year. He
Umstead.
plays baseball for Skippack in the
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Umstead, of Perky League and the Moose in the
Philadelphia, spent Labor Day with
Norristown League. He will not be
Mrs. Louise Godshall.
gin activities till later in the month
Miss Alice Detwiler and Miss Irma as the Chester county school is erect
Walters, of Trappe, spent Labor Day ing a new building and reorganizing
touring through New York, Dela to a large extent which will delay the
ware Water Gap, Poconos and other opening date several weeks.
places of interest.
Mrs. Michael Todt is spending sev COLLEGE AVENUE BECOMING
eral days in Philadelphia and Ocean
NEW RESIDENTIAL SECTION
Gate, N. J.
College avenue, or Sixth avenue is
Miss Dorothy Knipe spent several
becoming a new residential section of
days in Norristown with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moyer and Collegeville. This quiet street, the
Dorothy Moyer and Miss Sara Kratz Ursinus lovers’ lane with its line of
and Mr. •Fred Moser spent Sunday beautiful old maple trees, on either
with Mr. and Mrs. James Campbell, of side is being rapidly built up since
Capt. H. H. Fetterolf decided to
Pitman, N. J.
Miss Annie Metka and Miss Mabel :divide his land into building lots.
Renninger spent Sunday in Limerick. College avenue is located high in the
quietest part of the town and runs
Mrs. Theodore Detwiler, of Jeffer directly opposite the main entrance to
sonville, spent Sunday with M rs,'El Ursinus College Some of the building
inor Gouldy.
operations now going on there are: a
Mr. Carl Urban and Miss May new house for Rev. J. M. S. Isenberg,
Yackle, of Philadelphia, spent Labor a new house for Morvin Godshall, a
Day with Mr. and Mrs. Carl BechteL new house for Rev. Herbert Howells
Rev. Elmer D. S. Boyer, of Phila and a new house for William Zollers,
delphia, Was. in town Monday. Rev. Jr. William Kuhnt’s new house on the
and Mrs. Boyer spent their vacation avenue was recently completed and
with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Longacre, Mr. and Mrs. Kuhnt are now living
of near Trappe.
in it.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Baker, of
ENTERTAINED AT CARD®
Washington, D. C., are spending sev
eral days with Mr. and Mrs. David
Mrs. Adele T. Miller and sister en
Culp.
tertained at cards on Thursday even
Mrs. J. Shinley, of Philadelphia, ing in honor of Miss Grace Robertson,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D. of St. Johns, N. B., who is visiting her
W. Walt.
sister, Mrs. J. W. Clawson. The fol
Mr. and Mrs. George Walt have lowing is a list of the guests: Mrs.
moved from the rear of Mr. Walt’s W. Z. Anders, Mrs. George F. Clamer,
garage to the lower half of the double Mrs. J. W. Clawson, Mrs. A. D. Fet
terolf, Mrs. H. W. Flagg, Mrs. Edward
house owned by Mr. Waldron.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller and fam Fretz, Miss Virginia Fretz, Mrs. F. W.
ily left Monday morning for Ohio Gristock, Mrs. A. H. Hendricks, Miss
Wesleyan University where Miss Miriam Hendricks, Mrs. G. Walker
Margaret Miller will be enrolled in Kelley, Mrs. G. B. Lane, Mrs. C. E.
McCormick, Miss Grace Robertson,
the Art Department.
L.
S. Schatz has the contract to inMrs. C. V. Tower, and Mrs. H, P.
Tyson. Favors were given to Miss
stall new bathroom fixtures in Joseph
Grace Robertson, Mrs. G. Lane, Mrs.
Schell’s residence, Schwenksvivlle.
H. W. Flagg and Miss Miriam Hen
Mrs. Winfred Landes entertained dricks.
Misses Laureta Scheuren and Grace
Saylor and Mrs. Walter Douthett at
ENTERTAINED AT SUPPER
luncheon on Thursday.,
Tuesday
evening, September 7, the
Mr. E. W. David, of Philadelphia,
nurses of Montgomery Hospital were
and formerly and for many years a
delightfully entertained at a supper
resident of Collegeville, visited Mr. and given by Mr. and Mrs. George WoelMrs. H. H. Koons, Wednesday of last fel at their home in Yerkes. The
week.
house was attractively decorated with
Mrs. Wm. Clapp and daughter fall flowers. The nurses included in
Margaret and son William have re the party were: Marguerite Detwiler,
turned home after spending a week in Alma Erb, Dorothy Moyer, Maud
Lansford.
Mortimer, Marian Foster, Betty Bean,
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller entertain Eleanor Smith, Joseph Atkinson, Ed
ed relatives from Pottsville on Labor na Woelfel, Geraldine Eck, Joan HarDay.
rigan. The party was chaperoned by
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Schatz and fam Miss Todd, Miss Diamond and Miss
ily spent the week end in Wildwood, Davies. The other guests included:
Mr. Monk Walker, Dr. Roscoe Smith,
New Jersey.
Mrs. H. Koder and daughter Carrie Mr. | Schultz, Mr. John Haley, Mrs.
and Mrs. H. Cassel spent Saturday at Isaiah Landes, Evelyn Landes, Mrs.
Lewis Woelfel, Grace Zane. The even
the Goshenhoppen picnic.
ing was spent in dancing and playing
Mrs. Kathryn Friel and Mr. B. games.
Friel, of Philadelphia, spent Labor
Day with Mr. and Mrs. Friel, of Sec
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
ond avenue.
Services on Sunday as follows:
Mrs. Loder is greatly improved.
Worship at 9.30 in the church. Bible
Mr. a n d , Mrs. Wm. MacFarland School meets at 8.30. Lesson—“Gifts
moved to their new home in Pleasant- for The Tabernacle.” Exodus 35:20-29.
ville, N. J. Mrs. MacFarland form
erly was Miss Alice Brown.
ROAST BEEF SUPPER
Miss Hazel Brown and Mrs. Harry
The
annual roast beef supper of the
Brown spent Labor Day ,in Philadel
Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity Reform
phia.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCormick and ed church, Collegeville, will be held in
sons Clair and Andrew Teddy, of Lock the Hendricks’ Memorial building on
Haven, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Saturday evening, September 25. Par
Roberts, of Jermyn, Pa., are spending ticulars later.
several days with Mr. and Mrs. Clar
GRANGERS’ PICNIC AT
ence McCormick.
SANATOGA PARK
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Gromis and fam
ily, of Reading, have moved into the
Grangers of Montgomery, Delaware,
upper side of the Waldron tenant Bucks and Chester counties will par
house.
ticipate in a big picnic at Sariatoga
Mr. Harry Brown and Mr. Elmer park, Saturday, September 11, after
Place, of Fairview Village, spent La noon and evening. John A. McSparron,
bor Day on a fishing trip to Wood a former candidate for Governor, will
land Beach, Del.
be the chief speaker. There are fiftyMrs. William McAllister is attend seven granges in the counties named.
ing as a delegate a convention of Wo It is probable that everyone of them
men’s Auxiliaries, American Legion of will be well represented—in numbers
i—at the picnic.
Pennsylvania, at Stroudsburg, Pa.

URSINUS COLLEGE FORMALLY

HATFIELD FAIR A SUCCESS;

OPENS NEXT WEEK

PRIZE AWARDS

Registration at Ursinus College will
take place on Tuesday and Wednesday,
September 14 and 15. Classes begin
at 9 a. m. Thursday morning, Septem
ber 16. The president’s opening ad
dress will be delivered by Dr. George
L. Omwake in Bomberger hall on
Thursday evening at 8 p. m. The
classrooms, dormitories and outside
brooms in private homes in the town
have all been gotten in readiness for
the grand opening. A number of the
students are expected back on Monday
before, registration on Tuesday.
The football squad arrived on Tues
day after Labor Day. While some of
the late arrivals have not checked in
as yet Coach Kichline expects to have
a squad of 40 or 45 players on hand
by the end of the week. Only light
practice, conditioning exercises and
fundamental drill will be meted out
by the coach during the preliminary
training. Scrimmages will start as
soon as the squad gets into condition.
Coach Kichline arrived on the cam
pus in tip-top shape on Saturday
morning along with a number of foot
ball men, the managers and several
alumni, and is taking active charge
of getting the gridiron preliminaries
ironed out.

The Montgomery County Fair at
Hatfield last week, though interrupted
by inclement weather, was a success.
The clear weather Friday brought
together an attendance estimated at
6,000. With considerable labor and
plenty of sunshine the fine half-mile
track was in good shape at 2.30, and
there was a series of thrilling races,
the fastest time being 2.15%. The
exhibits. were fully up to the stand
ard of last year’s fair. Among the
numerous prize winners with cattle
were H. D. Allebach, of Trappe, and
J. Hansell French, of the- Little Mead
ows Farms, Lower Providence. F. G.
Bean, r. d., Collegeville, was a large
winner, with poultry. Mr. Allebach
won third prize for a junior Holstein
bull; second and third prizes for a
junior heifer calf; second prize for a
young bull, and first prize for milk
production from two Holstein cows.
Mr. French won first prize with Percheron mare and foal; 2nd prize; with a
senior yearling Jersey bull, and 1st
prize in the Jersey Calf Club class B.
Wm. B. Horrocks of Lower Provi
dence won second prize in the same
class, Amos Schultz, of Worcester,
was awarded the silver cup in the
Montgomery county potato sweepstakes.

HOME COMING AT GREEN TREE
BRETHREN CHURCH, OAKS
The fifth annual home coming ser
vice of Green Tree church was held
Sunday with a very good attendance.
The regular session of Sunday school
was held, with 295 present, and at the
morning service the pastor, Rev. H. S.
Replogle, preached an excellent ser
mon on the subject, “Past, Present
and Future.” The sermon was a re
view of past work and looked for
ward with bright vision to the future
and was much enjoyed. The church
choir rendered several selections.
At noon, luncheon was served in the
church annex, 150 persons partaking,
The afternoon program, opening at
2.30, was informal in its nature, and
was, opened with music by a quartet
made up of Raymond and Carrie El
lis and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zook. Mrs.
J. T. Myers read a history of the
work don© during the past year, and
shqrt talks were given by Miss Ada
Fitzwater, Ben. Davis, Billy EIJis, of
Phoenixville; Rev. Latshaw, pas
tor of the Schwenkfelder church, Nor
ristown; Rey. N. E, Miller, of St.
John’s Lutheran church, Phoenixville;
John Dettra, George Hallman, A. C.
Landes and Mrs, J.. S. Thomas—
“Mother Thomas”—of Port Provi
dence. Mrs. Kennedy, of PhiladelphiaJ
sang a solo.
The evening service was in charge
of the pastor, the Rev. H. S. Replogle,
who spoke on the subject, “The Value
of Christian Endeavor Work.” The
church choir rendered several select
tions. V
HIT AND RUN MOTORIST FINED
$13.50 BY ’SQUIRE
.Clarence A. Lane, of Fairview Vil
lage, was a defendant before ’Squire
C. W. Scheuren, Collegeville, Tuesday
evening charged with recklessly oper
ating an automobile on the Level road
Lower Providence, on August 29. C.
W. Brendle, whose express wagon was
damaged in a collision with Lane’s car,
and who narrowly escaped serious, if
not fatal, injury, was the prosecutor.
An additional charge of “hitting and
running away”—which could have
been sustained—was not included in
the prosecutor’s bijl'of complaint. The
defendant w a| released upon the pay
ment of a fine of $13.50, and costs.
ATTENDING PERKIOMEN
SCHOOL
Donald Sterner, Harry Umstead and
Merrill Wismer, of Collegeville, reg
istered on Tuesday at Perkiomen
School, Pennsburg, where they will
prepare this winter for college. All
three boys, former Collegeville High
‘athletes, are out for football at the
upper end institution. The Perkiomen
coach was greatly enthused when Don
ald Sterner, one of the .best all around
athletes ever turned out at Collegeville
High, signed up in the upper end
school. Sterner is a star in football,
basketball and baseball.- He pitches
and plays in the outfield for Skippack
in the Perky League and the College
ville Outlaws. Sterner is expected by
Perkiomen School followers to fill the
shoes of his former team mate at Col
legeville High, Bert Garrett, who
starred last year in the three major
sports at Perkiomen School.
CARNIVAL AT SCHOOL FOR THE
BLIND
The Royer-Greaves School for the
Blind, at "King of Prussia, is the only
school in America for blind children of
retarded development. It is the only
place where a backward blind child
can have a -chaiice. The school is en
tirely dependent upon the help of
friends. . It is greatly in need of re
pairs and furnishings. Therefore,
friends are planning a carnival at the
school on Friday and Saturday, Sep
tember 17 and 18. There will be tables
for cake, candies, pies, fruit, and
fancy and useful articles. The help
of friends is needed—their donations
and their presence if possible.
WISMER FAMILY REUNION
.Saturday, September 4, about two
hundred and fifty descendants of
Jacob Wismer, from Bucks, Montgom
ery, and other counties of the state,
gathered at Perkasie Park, Perkasie,
and held their fifteenth annual re
union. Much of interest featured the
program of exercises. Officers were
elected as follows: President, Eli F.
Wismer, Pottstown; vice-president
Joseph Wismer, of Philadelphia; sec
retary, Vivian Wismer, of Collegeville;
treasurer, Harry Godshall, Conshohocken.

JEANETTE VAN CAMP, SPRING
MOUNT, WINS BEAUTY MEET
The big Labor Day program at
Spring Mount, famous Perkiomen
valley resort, was largely attended in
spite of inclement weather by about
5,000 people. The crowning event of
the day, the annual beauty pageant,
was won by a Perkiomen valley resi
dent, Miss Jeanette Van Camp, of
Spring Mount, daughter of Mr. and
.Mrs. William Van Gamp, who con
duct the Orange Crush Inn at Spring
Mount. A heavy rain shower sent the
crowd scurrying for cover immedi
ately after the beauty pageant, the
last event of the day.
Miss Van Camp who was crowned
“Miss Pennsylvania 1926” is 18 years
old and a vivacious brunette, well
known and very popular in the upper
end of the valley. She was picked
from a large field of beatuies by the
judges — artists and newspapermen,
members of the Penn and Pencil Club
of Philadelphia. Miss Helen Hilend,
of Philadelphia, was chosen as altern
ate. “Miss Philadelphia,” Miss Anna
M. Reefer, of Philadelphia, who won
the title of “Miss Pennsylvania 1925”
last year at Spring Mount, was pres
ent a t the -event. After -congratulat
ing Miss Van Camp “Miss Philadel
phia” was taken to the Spring Mount
ain House as the honor guest of the
proprietors, F. H. Beltz, R. F. Beltz
and W. Bromer.
An exciting program of sports took
place on the famous Spring Mount
beach before the beauty pageant—-in
cluding: a baseball game, peanut
race, three-legged races, a number
of comical events, swimming races,
an exhibition boxing match which
proved quite a thriller and a comic
parade that was quite a feature of
the' day.
WINS INDIAN HEAD PARK
BEAUTY CONTEST TWICE
Miss Ida May Carr won the title of
“Miss Perkiomen” for the second con
secutive year, Labor Day at the
beauty pageant, held -at Indian Head
Park. Miss Carr,'who resided in West
Conshohocken until two years ago, is
now a resident of Camden. The sec
ond triumph of the young lady, who
is well known in this section of the
county, was won in keen competition,
from five other comely girls, all of
whom came from Philadelphia. Miss
Carr was presented with the trophy
which accompanies the^ title Of “Miss
Perkiomen” by Francis Winterbottom,
of Norristown an official of the resort.
The cutest baby bather was awarded
to Betty Laydon, of Philadelphia.
Swimming races for men, women and
boys formed part of the program. The
canoe titling contest found a number
of clubs entered. Roller skating races
were also staged and -a unique comic
parade formed part of the program.
JOHN MARKLEY FULL OWNER
OF PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.
John C. Markley, of Schwenksville,
last week, took over the ownership
of the Perkiomen Transit Company, a
bus line operating between East
Greenville and Collegeville having
bought out the half interest of the
Luther Schmidt Est. Mr. Markley de
clares the bus line will be continued
under the same general plan as before.
The transit company was operated as
a partnership by the late Mr. Schmidt
and Mr. Markley, the latter having
had the actual management of the
company in charge. Mr. Markley says
that he is planning extensive im
provements to the equipment of the
bus line and a wider scope of service.
The latter will require the sanction of
the Public Service Commission before
public announcement can be made.
Mr. Markley’s former partner, the
late Luther Schmidt, son of Rev. and
Mrs. N. F. Schmidt, of Schwenksville,
was killed in an airplane accident
while in the U. S. Air Service'in the
Navy department off the coast of
Florida last spring.
EVANSBURG SCHOOL NOTES
The Henry K. Boyerschool starts
off the new scholastic year with an in
creased enrollment and with an admir
able spirit. In the first and second
grades, Miss Kathryn Farrar, teacher,
there are 38 pupils. Mrs. Mosser, who
succeeds Miss Miller in the third ana
fourth grades, has 36 pupils while the
enrollment in the seventh and eighth
grades under the principal Mr. Teats
is 38. Evidently the school is settling
down to the term ’s work with a pur
pose of making a record for efficiency.

COLLEGEVILLE-LEGION GAME
WILL DECIDE PERKY CHAMPS
Perkiomen League Standing
W . L..
Collegeville ......................... 14
5
Schwenksville .................
13
5
Trooper ................................. 13
7
Oaks .......................................
9
11
S k ip p a c k ................................. 6
12
G raterfo rd ............................. 2
17

P.C.
.737
.722
.650
.450
.333
.105

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

j|

B Y JA Y H O W A R D

j

The small boys’ delight—a circus—
came to town last week. It rained
all thru the day and the evening,
but nevertheless young America was
on hand early to see the great sights.
The first truck of the circus pulled in
at 10 a. m. Within 15 minutes, 10
small boys and two little girls'were
standing in the rain to watch the ex
citement. Their number grew stead
ily thruout the day. It takes more
than rain to keep the average Amer
ican boy away from a circus. They
say curiosity killed a cat—maybe it
did. Curiosity also made a lot of the
BIG boys and girls part with 50 cents
to sit on a wet three-inch plank, no
back rest, with water not dripping but
running down your neck thru a tent
that couldn’t have kept out moonlight,
let alone rain. Then in the middle of
the act they had the crust to announce
that for 15 cents more the rest of the
program would be shown.
No
wonder Barnum, he great Circus king,
said, “There’s a fool born every min
ute,” and —Barnum was right.
Yes, the writer watched the cir
cus all day and went to the perform
ance at night—Barnum was right!

Next Saturday’s Games
Schwenksville vs. Collegeville at
Trooper.
Graterford at Skippack.
The regular schedule of the Perkio
men League was closed on Labor Day
with the outcome of the League cham
pionship hinging on the play-off of the
postponed game between Collegeville
and Schwenksville. Collegeville is
leading the League with 14 wins and
5 losses. Schwenksville is a close
second with 13 wins and 5 losses.
Schwenksville also has a postponed
game with Skippack yet to play. Pro
viding Schwenksville performs ac
cording to the dope and beats Skippack the championship will depend on
the Collegeville-Schwenksville game.
If Collegeville wins this game the
Colonels win the pennant by one full
game but if Schwenksville wins and
also beats Skippack, they win by one
game. A Skippack win, which is im
probable however, would throw the
Legion and Collegeville into a tie, prqviding the Legion beats Collegeville
on Saturday, Schwenksville eliminated
Have you watched the great
Trooper, who were also in the run searchlights from the Sesqui as they
ning, on Labor Day 9-1,
sweep across the sky at night with
Collegeville playing their worst their powerful rays. They make a
game of the season, plus Harner’s and wonderful sight, especially with clouds
Doyle’s partial absence, gave their to reflect on. Some of the reflections
loyal fans and rooters the heabbie- can be seen as far as Boston with
jeabbies as they toyed and booted the night glasses. You can see part of
Dali around with Skippack on the Col-’ the Sequi right from your own bed
legeville diamond on Saturday after room window, When you attend the
noon. However with Doyle back at Centennial be sure and get a night
short the team redeemed itself in the view with all the artistic lighting ef
eighth with, a four run rally that won fects, The lights are wonderful and a
-the game and their pardon. Skippack feature of the exhibition.
was leading 2-1 at the start of the
With the beauty pageant in full
eighth, Sheetz, the Skippack ace, was
going fine and Cqllegeville’s pennant sway at Atlantic Gity and our own
hopes looked sad and forlorn indeed. Spring Mount and Indian Head Park
Then in the eighth Collegeville’s bat contests just over i t behooves us to
ters suddenly came to life. -The shock wonder whether the winners really
was too much for Skippack and they are the most representative specimens
pulled their usual blow-up in the same of womanhood from their respective
inning. Moxie Derk and Sheetz were territories. We wonder whether a
hooked up in an old time pitching duel. girl—truly representative of her com
Sheetz had the better of the argument munity thru her qualities of beauty,
up until the fatal eighth- Hh allowed form, poise, character, personality
only 3 hits in the first 7 innings. Derk, and womanly virtues, especially the
however, had the better of the argu latter qualities—Would really subject
ment thru the entire game as he fin herself in a scant one-piece bathing
ished as strong in the ninth as in the suit to the judges’ “measurement”,
initial frame. Both hurlers received looks and comparisons and the ravish
erratic and poor support at critical eyes of the thousands of spectators.
times. Hartenstine had, three costly,
The city smarts can’t get a,way with
errors on first for Skippack. Dewey
Burner was banished by Ump George their “wise stuff” in Spring Mount.
Boone in the first inning because he Deteetiye Long and Officer Street are
insisted on calling the ump blind. keeping Spring Mount’s two Squires
Doyle the Colonels’ star short stop busy oyer the week ends imposing
was late in arriving,' He did not ar fines and costs on disorderly conduct
rive until the fifth. He was- very charges preferred against city bungamuch in evidence after he did arrive, lowists and vacationists who come out
however. Derk featured with a long to the Perkiomen valley NOT to enjoy
triple to right. There were three the recuperating qualities of the
home town boys in the enemy’s line beautiful Perky BUT to raise “h”. The
up and up to the eighth it looked as entire valley should put their foot on
if Collegeville was going to have its the cain raisers, the drunks, indecents
pennant chances shorn by its own and noise makers. If they don’t the
decent resort trade will soon stop com
boys.
In the second inning Skippack took ing to the Perkiomen. Ask any one
the lead by scoring first when the conected with the resort and amusSterner'brothers home town products, ment business and they will tell you
produced the Infant’s first counter, the guy who raises the most disturb
Don was hit by a pitched ball and sac ance spends the least money.
rificed to second. He scored on broth
The weather is certainly playing
er Gilbert’s timely double. Derk tied
the sdore in the third with a long some mean capers. There were three
triple over G. Stemer’s head in right. big holiday week ends this summer—
He scored when Erb made a bad throw Memorial Day, the Fourth and Labor
to second to catch Mauger on a double Day. It rained at some time" during
steal and Maurer left it get away. each of these holidays but the fol
Skippack again took the lead in the lowing Tuesdays were clear and ideal.
sixth while Collegeville was booting So it goes.
the; ball around the field. Himsworth
A lot of oats still out on shocks is
singled. Tyson was safe when he
grounded to Moore at first and Moore sprouting. Some shocks l.ook quite
threw to the bag with nobody there green. The constant rain this sum
to receive the ball. Himsworth ad mer is enough to make gum-boots
vanced as Sterner forced Tyson at sprout. Potatoes are also rotting.
second. Sterner stole second on a
Peaches are ripening fast. Do your
double steal and Armpriester threw canning now!
wild at third endeavoring to get Hims
worth which scored the runners. Score
If you enjoy baseball you should
2-1. The seventh breezed by scoreless have seen the Outlaw-Married Men
with both pitchers going fine and the twilight series. The Outlaws proved
defense tightening up. In the eighth that youth must be served by copping
the big upheaval brought rejoicing the first game 8-4 and the second
back into the Collegeville pennant game 6-3. Baseball. is still a boys’
hopes. Doyle bunted to Hartenstine game according to the scores. The
and beat out the bunt. Gulian got line-ups included: Outlaws—B. Fran
of his slump with a rousing double cis, c; D. Sterner, ss., lb; G. Sterner,
to left. T. Harner was safe on an 2b; J. Francis, If., ss.; A. Muche, 3b;
other Hartenstine miscue. Armpries W. Kramer, If; N. Bortz, cf; Wismer,
ter singled scoring Doyle and Gulian. rf; C. Wanner, p; Ohl, p, Married
Harner and Armpriester scored on Men—H. Keyser, c; Fuhrman, p., lb;
Jo^l Francis’ timely single to center. J. Muche, 2b; Ty Graber, ss; H. Hun
In Skippack’s half of" the ninth Patsy sicker, 3b; L. Walt, p., If; G. Walt,
Mauger furnished the fielding feature cf; M. Bortz, rf; J. Gottshalk, If; E.
of the day, a perfect throw to the Musselman, p.
plate after a running catch that cut
In the first game last week Frank
off a run and ended the game. Ziegler “Doctor” Fuhrman endeavored to
reached first on Doyle’s error. G. stage a comeback after 10 years’ ab
Sterner flied to Mauger but Patsy sence from the hurling peak. He last
threw high to first trying to double ed until the fifth when he was yanked
Ziegler off the bag, Ziegler taking in favor of "“Laws” Walt, former Col
second on the play. Erb sent a line legeville and O. of I. A. star. Clar
drive to center and Ziegler tried to ence Wanner was on the mound fof
score on the play but was cut off by the Outlaws. The score was 8-4 in
several feet on Mauger’s perfect throw favor of the Outlaws. The feature of
to the plate.
the game was Ralph Graber’s great
SK IPP A C K
AB R H O A E slide. Ralph was on third with a man
M aurer, ss. . . . . . . ........ 4 0 1 0 2 1
H artenstine, lb. .. ...........4 0 0 12 0 3 on first. A double steal was signaled
H im sw orth, ■cf. .. ........ 4 1 1 4 0 0 for. Bud Francis threw to D. Sterner
Tyson, 2b.................. ____ 3 0 0 2 2 0
D. Sterner, If. . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 1 0 0 0 at short, an old Outlaw trick, and
Ziegler, 3b. . . . . . . . . .......... 3 0 0 1 4 0 Graber started for the plate. Sterner
G, Sterner, r f . . . . . .......... 4 0 1 2 0 0
E rb, c ......................... ........ 3 0 1 3 1 0‘ quickly returned the throw catching
Seheetz, p .................. .......... 3 0 0 0 3 0 Ralph by about 5 yards. Seeing he
T otals .................. . . . . 31 2 5 24 12 4 was caught Ralph endeavored to slide
M auger, cf............... ........ 4 0 0 2 1 1 past the waiting catcher. The slide
Doyle, ss.................. '....■. 1 1 1 1 2 1 was a cross between a swan dive and
W ien, 3b. . . . . . . . . . . ___. . 3
0 0 0 1 0
Gulian, 2b. .............. . . . . . . 3 1 1 1 2 u a broad jump. Ralph ended the slide
Moore, l b ................ ........ 4 0 0 9 0 1 on his nose. The second game found
D. H arn er, l b .......... _____ 0 0 0 3 0 0
T. H arn er, ss., 3b. .......... 4 1 1 0 3 0 Reds Musselman pitching for the
A rm priester, e. . . . ........ 3 1 1 10 1 2 hen-pecked married men while Art Ohl
J. F rancis, If............. ..........4
0 1 0 0 0
Dale, r f ...............
.......... 4 0 0 1 0 0 Was on the hill for the boys who are
Derk, p. .................. ........ 3 1 1 0 4 0 still their own bosses. The Outlaws
T otals .................. . . . . 31 5 6 27 14 5 won 6-3. D. Sterner, the outlaw ace,
Skippack ........: . . . . . 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 c 0- - 2 was held in reserve so as not to dis
Collegeville ............ . 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 4 X - -5 hearten the married men who greatly
Sacrifice' h its —* Ziegler, Armpriester*
Stolen liases—D. Sterner, M anger, Gulian. enjoyed the chance to get out and “cut
Tw o-base hits—G. Sterner, Gulian. T hree- loose” without their better halves.
base hits—Derk. D eft on bases—Skippack
6, Collegeville 7. S truck out—by Derk, 6; Shamrock, who was “waived” out of
by Seheetz, 3. B ases on balls—by Derk, the Pacific Coast League, umpired.
1; by Seheetz, 3. H it by pitched ball—D.
He was terrible and was panned hard
Sterner. U m pire—George Boone.
by at least one side on every decision.
(Continued on page 4)

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mr. .and Mrs. Deforest .Seely, of
William H. Rodgers, aged 35, was
Painted Post, New York, visited Mrs. killed by an accident while at work at
Seely’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and the Bethlehem Steel plant.
Mrs. Grant Whipple while on an auto
The annual Labor Day season picnic
trip enroue to Gettysburg.
of the State Hospital for the Insane
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hodge and was held in the grove at the Norris
children visited Mrs. Hodge’s parents town institution.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tamberlin, of VineWalenty Sebzda, aged 56, of Sumland, New Jersey, over Labor Day.
neytoWn, father of two children, was
Mrs. John T. Miller and daughters instantly killed when a wall of a burn
Caroline and Verna, spent several ed barn fell on him.
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Falling downstairs after she hqd re
Harry Daub, of Philadelphia.
turned home from a funeral, Miss Isa
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob E. Fry, of Nor bella McClellan, a Coatesville teacher,
ristown, and Miss Anna Wismer, of broke a shoulderblade.
Reading, spent the week end at the
Falling 10 feet while picking crab
home of Miss Sue Fry.
apples, Anson Bauer, Klinesville, frac
Mr. and Mrs. Ashton Ford, of Ger tured his right arm.
mantown, were the guests of Mr. and
While enjoying an early evening
Mrs. Wilmer T. Buckwalter over swim in the Potts’ quarry, Charles
Labor Day.
Pettime, of Conshohocken, was robbed
• Mr. Clarence Pennapacker motored of his clothing.
to- Atlantic City on Tuesday where
Martin M. Houston, of Norristown,
he is spending several days.
has been placed on the pension list af
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger enter ter 51 years of service on the Pennsyl
tained the following guests on Labor vania Railroad.
Day: Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Diehl, of
Charles L. Miller, aged 20, son of
Allentown, M r,.and Mrs. Elias Det Charles C. Miller, a Reading hosiery
wiler and daughter and Mr. Warren manufacturer, is in the Reading Hos
Decker, of Norristown, and Misses pital with a fractured jaw, sustained,
Fulmer and List, nurses at the Potts he alleges, when he was attacked by
town homeopathic Hospital.
a policeman.
Miss Lizzie May Freed, of Telford,
Boyertown Modern Woodmen went
spent the week end a t the home of MV. to the farm of John Hess, who, with
and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers.
his wife and a son, is sick with typhoid
In a quoit tournament on Wednes fever in a Pottstown hospital, and did
day morning Harry G. Gottshall, of a lot of his accumulated work.
Royersford, and Ralph F. Wismer de When 9-year-old Carl Mason, of Confeated “Bud” Rushong and Linwood shocken, ran across a street in front
Anderson.
^
of an automobile driven by James DiMr. and Mrs. Samuel Andrew, of uno, of Spring Mill, he was knocked
Lancaster, and Mr. and Mrs. Morris down and sustained a fracture of the
Himes and family and Mrs. Matty left leg.
Ebert, of Pottstown, visited Mr. and
The Barren Hill fire company has
Mrs. William Andrew.
decided to purchase a pumper at a
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Whipple enter cost of $6500.
tained Mr. and Mrs. William Grow
Mrs. Caroline Mengel Bdffenmoyer,
and son, of Chester; Mr. and Mrs. aged 92, of Hamburg, was the oldest
Roscoe G. Whipple, of Merchantville, person at the eighteenth annual re
New Jersey, and Mr. and Mrs. George union of the Mengels at Kutztown
Gone, of Darby, several days this Park.
week,
Mr, and Mrs. Howard Morris, of 15 KILLED, 50 HURT IN TRAIN
Philadelphia, spent Labor Day with
CRASH
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thrush.
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebach re
Denver, September 5.—Fifteen per
turned home from Easton on Monday sons were killed, 50, injured, 25 seri
where she had been visiting Mr. and ously, when the Scenic Special, crack
Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler. Her daughter1 passenger train, Salt Lake City to
Mrs. Detwiler was recuperating from Denver, was derailed 45 miles west
an operation for the removal of her of Salida, Col., today, accordirg to
tonsils last week.
an announcement by the railroad’s
Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel and headqquarters here.
Rescue work attempted by a corps
daughter accompanied by Mr, and
Mrs. Oliver D. B ecn el,. of Philadel of workers and doctors rushed to the
phia, motored to State College over scene from Leadville, Buena Vista,
Salida and surrounding towns was
the week end.
,
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Sturges enter hampered by the fact that the coaches
tained Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Ball and were lying, on the river bed, several
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kulp, of Phila of- them almost submerged by water.
Many injured were lying along the
delphia, on Labor Day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kesler and banka of the river when medical aid
daughter- Norma, of Cold Point; Mr, arrived. Several had crushed and
and Mrs. Earl Beidler and family, of severed legs.
Aldheim; , Mr. and Mrs. William
Schwager and Mr. William Davis, 'of SPRING MOUNT SQUIRES
Phoenixville, spent- the week end at
HAVE BUSY HOLIDAY
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
The
Squires
at Spring Mount were
Heany.
kept busy over the Labor Day holi
Miss Anna Clancy, of Collegeville, days. Three Philadelphians and H.
visited Miss Grace Allebach on Labor J. Furlong, of Norristown, were ar
Day.
rested on disorderly conduct charges
Miss Esther Heany spent the week and given hearings before'’Squire Ar
end at the home- of Mr. and Mrs, Clin thur Bolton on Monday. The arrests
ton Crist, of Yerkes.
were made by Detective Long and
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones, of Officer Street. Three other Philadel
Oaks, Miss Rebecca Jones, of Spring phians also charged with disorderly
City, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Law conduct were arresed by ,the same ofrence and family, of Philadelphia, fiers and taken before ’Squire Lloyd
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kemmerer. They were required to
pay fines and costs.
Greisbach over Labor Day.
Messrs. Robert, Kenneth and Geo.
Moyer, of Collegeville, spent the week PHOENIXVILLE’S GREAT DAY
end at the home of their grandpar
Last Saturday was one of the great
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin K. Hause- est days in the history of Phoenixville.
man. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Thomas It was a combination of two celebra
and family, of Ambler, and Mr. and tion events—that of the opening of
Mrs. T. E. Hauseman, of Pottstown, the new concrete Gay street bridge—
were, their guests on Labor Day.
a model structure of its kind, and the
Mr. C. G. Wismer, who has been ill opening of the new and imposing
with typhoid fever for more than a building of the Farmers’ and Mechan
month, is recovering and is able to ics’ bank. In large part an exten
sit up for several hours daliy.
sive program was carried out, includ
Miss Kathryn Moyer, of College ing a parade, speechmaking, and a
ville, spent the week end at the home band concert on the bridge floor. The
Qf Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Miller.
bridge was attractively decorated by
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Brunner en the American Legion. The Phoenix
tertained their children and families ville Daily Republican participated in
at dinner on Sunday. Those present the celebration with a 32-page edition
were: Mr. and Mrs. Horace Brunner, th at contained much interesting in
of East Orange, New Jersey; Mr. and formation of a more or less historical
Mrs. George Baldwin, of Norristown; character. It was a very commend
Mr. and Mrs. James Beysher, of Er- able achievement.
denheim; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brun
ner and daughter, of Washington, D. RAIN PREVENTS POTTSTOWN
C., and Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Brunner, of
RACE PROGRAM
Trappe.
Rain
stepped
in on the Labor Day
The following residents of town
have resumed their teaching positions motor races at Pottstown Labor Day
this week: Miss Marie Harding at afternoon at the Pottstown Speed
Atlantic City, Miss Miriam Moyer at way after the second race, a 10 mile
Rahris, Miss Flornece E. Fegely at affair, got under way. It was neces
Haddon Heights, New Jersey, Miss sary to postpone them until Saturday,
Nellie Favinger at Mont Clare, Miss September 11. A crowd of 8,000 per
Grace Hefelfinger at Womelsdorf, Mr. sons was in attendance. Despite the
Harold K. Andrew a t Royersford; muddy condition of the mile course
Mrs. Norman Bowers and Mr. William the races were started. Two ■laps
had been negotiated in the ten-mile
Andrew in the borough school.
feature, when racers were flagged by
Mrs. Mary Thomasson, who spent the starter The spectators were
the summer with her father Mr. J. given one big thrill when Jimmy Fla
C. Austerberry, of Detroit, Michigan, herty, of Philadelphia, in a eight*
returned home on Saturday.
cylinder Norway car went into a
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel enter slide on the wet track on the home
tained Mr. and Mrs. Meyers and M r., stretch and turned around three
and Mrs. Schaeffer, of Philadelphia times. He came out of the slide with
over the week end.
out harm to himself or to his car.
Miss Elizabeth Mitchell, of Phoenix
ville, spent the week end with Miss
LIGHTNING PLAYS FAIR
Clara Miller.
Lightning will not hit a man when
Mr. and Mrs. E. Fry Wismer and he’s down, according to electrical en
family, of Pottstown, spent Labor Day gineers who have made experiments.
with Mrs. Elizabeth Austerberry. .
They say that a man who stood di
Mr. Abram Bradford, of Telford, rectly under a storm cloud would be
visited friends about town on Sun likely to be struck fifteen times in one
day,
hundred strokes while a man who lay
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Keyser and flat on the ground might be struck
family, of Jeffersonville, visited Mr. once in one hundred strokes.
and Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu on Sun
day.
“What is it? ” “Delegation of school
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hoffmaster, teachers.” “Shall we head for the
of Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs. public library?” 1“No they’ll want to
see Chinatown.”—Louisville CourierN. C. Schatz on Labor Day.
Journal.
(Continued on page 4)
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H E R E ’S A N O T H E R FROM BRO. LU TZ.
In last week’s issue of Town and Country Editor Lutz, true to
form, submits another query— quite a personal one. Here it is ;
Now that our good friend, Daddy Moser, has written
a wonderfully interesting article on everlasting punish
ment, would suggest this topic for his next philosophical
essay : “ What I really think will happen to me when I
die.” Daddy, w ill you try it some day ?
Bro. L u tz : “ When I die” I will be dead. Your question in
vites a few additional considerations: For the reason that I expect
to be a long time dead, T love life.
Therefore, I fear death.
For
no other reason, I have no use for more than “ one world at a
time,” because I cannot more than about half attend to the affairs
in so far as they concern me— of just one world. Then why should
I bother or worry about a hypothetical something and a hypothet
ical somewhere— that I absolutely know nothing about ? A com
forting belief, respecting a conjectured hereafter, should not—
n e v e r — be associated with in t o l e r a n c e in word or deed, here
and now. Such belief should never be allied with attempts to de
throne Reason— the polar star of human existence. Strictly speak
ing for myself, it is the “ HERE” , not the “ hereafter” — subsequently
to “ when I dife” — that seriously concerns me. There are so many
things that I would like to do, but cannot do. Other things I try
to do, but cannot do them as well as I would like to do. There is
so much to be done to rdcreaSe-heaven and decrease hell here and
now on earth, that I am frequently appalled at the magnitude of
the job. I do want to “help along a bit.” . . . In former
times I wondered much and believed considerable respecting what
now is to me a purely hypothetical “ hereafter.” Now, facing the
inevitable ending of my earthly career, I am much more interested
in accomplishing a certain amount of work before I die than I am
interested in what will “happen to me when I die.” Between
times, as a matter of intellectual*recreation, I may further consider
how the processes of Nature might continue the ego in a combin
ation of electric ions and electrons. However, methinks the task
will be a fruitless one. This much I do kn o w : That I came
into existence via. the route of Natural processes, and that I will
depart via. the same route. And then ?— I do not know, and I
know that I do not know. Furthermore, I know that Brother Lutz
does not know, and that he knows that he does not know. Any
more questions, Bro. Lutz ?

Lucky Man Gets All

Even Busy Bee Likes
His Periods of Rest

A tontine agreement is an arrange
ment by which a group of persons
Bees like to doze and sleep during share certain benefits or moneys on
the day time, and they do it unmo- ■ such terms that in the event of the
lested, according to Prof. Karl von death or default of one or more mem
Frisch, eminent entomological worker bers these shares are divided among
of Germany. Not only does Doctor the remaining members, until one per
von Frisch find that honey bees enjoy son has the whole amount or advan
daily siestas, but love of ease varies tage. In most modern insurance ton
greatly in individual bees. Contin tines the whole goes to those remain
uing his earlier researches in bee psy ing in the group on the expiration of
chology, Doctor von Frisch devised the tontine period.
a method of marking individual bees
with indelible colors; Carefully placed
Singing Voices Lost
observers were able to follow the
Many singers have lost their sing
movements of these marked bees even
in flight. Through glass-inclosed hives ing voice. Among the jnoted singers
they saw marked bees return to their who have had this experience are
particular spot on the comb, indulg Lucrezia Bori and Evelyn Herbert. A
ing, after moderate activity, in pe severe attack of laryngitis or bron
riods of inactivity ranging, from min chitis may cause the loss of the voice.
utes to hours, although their total In the case of the two noted artists
span of life is approximately five referred to above their voices re
weeks. It was not until the marking turned after a long period of rest.'
device was hit upon that Herr von
Atmospheric Oddity
Frisch fathomed some of the age-old
One of the well-known effects of at
mysteries of bee civilization. To at
tempt to learn these by watching at mospheric refraction Is to elevate the
random 40,000 bees in the hive was a apparent position of celestial bodies
hojffeless task, Doctor von Frisch as when near the horizon, says Nature
serted, adding: "It was always the Magazine. The amount of such eleva
bees we weren’t loking at that tion is about equal to the apparent
diameter of the sun’s disk. Hence the
moved.”
paradox that, with a clear horizon, we
can see the sun before it rises and
Ireland’s Middle Age
after it sets.

Place of Pilgrimage
Ireland has a place of pilgrimage
which has held Its position for 14 cen
turies. It Is on an Island In Lough
Derg, and Is said to be the only pil
grimage of modern times conducted
like those of the Middle ages. It Is
freely noticed In medieval literature,
and still today Is vary much alive. It
Is visited yearly, beginning In the
month of June, by all sorts of people,
gnd despite Its rigors; It Is so popu
lar that a new church has been built
and the railway companies run ex
cursions to it. The pilgrims arrive
fasting and make their rounds of the
stations in their bare feet: Three of
the stations must be made each day
of the three days of the pilgrimage.
The first meal Is of black tea and
dry bread, and this has to last for
24 hours. A whole night Is spent In
prayer In the church. This Is a try
ing experience, yet year after year
hundreds return, and. they Include,
notable figures In public life. None
but pilgrims are allowed on the Is
land, and once there, all the strict
regulations must be observed by all.

World’s Largest Engine
The largest: electric locomotive in
the world has been constructed by a
Geneva firm. It weighs 126 tons, Is
more than 60 feet In length, and Is
driven by 6 motors, generating 4,500
horse power. The engine, which can
be driven by one man, cost $120,000
to build and can easily exceed 100
miles an hour.

The Good Sense of Honesty
Though * I would, not follow the
straight ,way because It Is straight, I
would, however, follow it fbr having
experimentally found that, at the end
of the reckoning, 'tis commonly the
most happy, and of the greatest util
ity. This gift Providence has given
to man, that honest things should be
the most delightful.—Montaigne.

Discovery Saved Millions
Theobald Smith, sometimes called
the captain of American microbe hunt
ers, solved the mystery of what gives
Texas fever to northern cows and
how southern cows carry this disease
north. When he found that the dis
ease was given to animals by a tick,
he not only saved the cattle industry
millions of dollars, he showed men
an entirely new and- fantastic way a
disease may be carried—by an Insect,
and only by that Insect, says Paulde Krulf In his book, "Microbe Hunt
ers.” The developments of this scien
tific discovery have saved and will
save countless lives. For example,
David Bruce, British army doctor, dis
covered that the tsetse fly was re
sponsible for the terrible. African
sleeping sickness. It was learned
also that a mosquito, and only one
kind of mosquito, was the carrier of
malaria fever.

Depth of Sea by Echo
A wonderful device was recently de
veloped by the United States navy
whereby a sound signal Is sent out and
is reflected by the sea bottom back
to the Instrument. It Is revealing
hitherto unsuspected features of the
ocean floor.

First Oil Well in U, 3,
Col. E. L. Drake began work on
a well In OH creek,* Pennsylvania, on
May 20, 1850. On August 27 of the
same year he struck oil at a depth
of 69V4 feet. The well produced 80
barrels a day for a year.

FU TU R E W ARFARE.
Consolation
If nations were really civilized there would be no future wars.
After striving vainly to hold his
frisky team to turning a straight fur
The differences between the governmental powers of the earth
row in a ten-acre lot, the green young
would be settled upon the principles of justice, without intrigue,
farmer finally said philosophically:
“Well, gp where you like. It’s all got
without the stealthy machinations o f diplomats. If there must be
to be plowed."
warfare, perhaps the future character of it will prescribe the
periods of duration. Dr. James Irvine, Principal of St. Andrews
Natural Wedding Dress
The female of the paradise tern, a
University and one of the leading chemists of Great Britain, de
'beautiful bird, is equipped by natflre
dared that any future war between any two major powers will be a
•with a wedding dress. When she ac
gas war. It will probably be short, he thinks, and terrible in
cepts the advances of the male, her
white breast feathers change to a
nature. Both sides w ill-seek to cripple or destroy the enemy’s
rose color.
leading cities by dropping gas bombs from airplanes. There you
Decisive Battles
Make Goodness Attractive
have it. The prospects of a gas war may even prevent war, as a
War college historians say that of
the
thousands
of
battles
and
engage
'
If
good people would but make their
matter of economy. For it is to be remembered that a majority of
ments fought In the United States In goodness agreeable, and smile instead
wars of the past have been waged for territorial aggrandizment, or five wars, only six were really deci .of frowning In their virtue, how many
other economic reasons. The matter of killing thousands and sive. Two were In the Revolutionary would they win to the good cause!—
war, the surrender of the British Bur- Archbishop Usher.
thousands of men has been of least consideration.
goyne at Saratoga, bringing about the
definite Intervention of France in fa
The Vicious Circle
vor of the American colonies, and the
Raise -in salary : the extra money
surrender of the British army by you get so you can keep up appear
A N E W S P A P E R ’S A N N IV E R S A R Y .
Cornwallis at TorktoWn, ending the ances necessitated by the boost In im
With last week’s issue the Public Spirit, Hatboro, completed war with England.
portance.—Little Rock Arkansas Dem
volume 53. I well remember when Dr. W. T . Robinson, father of - The historians skip the War of 1812, ocrat.
the Mexican war and the Indian wars,
of O. E. Robinson and Penrose Robinson— present owners and says Capper's Weekly, and find the
Undeserved Praise
publishers of the Spirit— founded the newspaper that has success next four battles resulting In far- I Jud Tunklns .says mighty few men
reaching effect politically, were those
fully weathered the storms for over 53 years. The elder Robinson of Gettysburg, Vicksburg, Chlcka- are sufficiently successful in life . to
was a forceful character, and much of his individualism is indicated mauga and Chattanooga. The Vicks deserve all the obituary writers print
about them.—Washington Star.
by his sons, who have for many years progressed and prospered as burg campaign, they say, was the most
brilliant operation of the Union Army
the owners and publishers of one of the foremost weeklies in of the Tennessee.
Housewife’s Friend
The
art
of making needles was in
Eastern Pennsylvania. Remain on the job, boys !
troduced into this country In 1566
The New Pupil
by .Ellas Grouse, a German, who
Whittier, Calif., was settled by taught the art to the English.
T H E D IF F E R E N C E .
Quakers, often called Friends, and
are a good many of that deBut Did He Know It?
Recently, two young men in New York city were sentenced to there
nominatlon left. Other churches are
Another thing Did Job escaped, and
prison for stealing $51. One of them was given a life term and the not lacking, however, and one of these It may have helped him to be patient,
other 35 years. The United States Government’s case against the claims the following Incident:
was experimental serum treatment.—
. Sunday school had been In prog
participants in the oil lease scandals that besmirched the days of ress half an hour when a wiry smaU Ohio State Journal.
Harding, has not yet come to trial, while the Walsh law, passed by boy came In dragging behind him a
Take Time to Consider
slightly larger girl, red-faced and ex
Congress to expedite the action is to be tested in the courts, which postulating.
Give not reins to your inflamed pas
“Why, Gordon," asked his teacher, sions; take time and a little delay;
postpones the trial several years more. Observe the differenoe ? It
hurrying toward him, “doesn't the Impetuosity manages all things badly.
appears to be within the power of the people’s government to both little girl want to come?”
—Statius.
punish and shield criminals— the criminals shielded belonging to
“No, ma’am, she’d rather go to her
Best Fuel Woods
own Sunday school; but you said each
the politically and financially influential class.
one of us was to bring a friend to
SheUbark hickory ranks first In fuel
day and this was the only one I could value, with chestnut, white oak, white
get”—Everybody’s Magazine.
ash and red oak following in the order
HIGH CO ST O F R E A C H IN G V O T E R S.
named.

Here is an approximation of facts and an exhibition of sound
sense from the San Francisco Chronicle :
“Twenty-two cents is a fair average cost of appealing
to the individual voter. Given 2,500,000 voters, as there
are in Illinois, that means $550,000 as the cost of legiti
mately addressing the voters in one campaign. That is
the way it is figured out by Allen F. Moore, campaign
manager for Frank I. Smith, who won the Republican
nomination for Senator from Illinois.
“ Ask anyone who has ever had any experience in
conducting any kind of a campaign where a large number
of individuals had to be reached. The amount of money
that may be spent legitimately is, in a large state, enor
mous if the campaign is complete.
“ What will twenty-two cents do ? A circular letter
addressed to each voter in the state costs from five to eight
cents apiece, according to the size and number of en
closures. Would the candidate be satisfied with firing one
postal volley ? I f not, he must repeat the expenditure.
And then there is the expense of halls hired, of brass
bands, campaign buttons, clerical workers, publicity men,
billboard and other forms of advertising, transportation
and getting on the air. It all mounts up.
“ When money is so used legitimately it is not the
spending of it that is vicious. The vicious element is the
system which makes it impossible for any man to make an
intensive campaign before a large number of voters with
out spending a lot of money. That is one of the weak
nesses of the primary system. It needs to be cured or the
sentiment of the public is likely to be turned back to the
convention system as a lesser evil.”

Toothless Era Seen
Scientists state that certain changes
In the structure of man are going on
at the present moiflent, and one of the
most marked of these Is that we’re
losing our teeth. They are certainly
decreasing In number. The third mo
lar Is doomed, and other teeth may
foUow until the normal state of man
Is toothlessness. When that happens
the square chin will no longer be a
sign of strength of character, for
there will be none. As the teeth re
cede or disappear the chin will recede
also.

Many Oil Products
The total number of chief products
that are taken from crude oil is esti
mated at nearly 500. And there is a
possibility that still more may be
evolved by new “cracking/* distilling
and refining methods.

Needs Pity Himself
Definition—An altruist Is an Ameri
can citizen who, after dodging ban
dits, murder motorists and poison all
day, still has time to worry about dis
orders In China.—San Diego Union.

Early Stage of It
Sometimes a man fusses about pay
ing a clergyman’s fee, but that shows
that he has never been divorced and
had to settle up with his own and his
wife's lawyers.—Exchange.

Collecting That Living
“Dls world owes you a livin’, son,”
F ro m Lock Haven E xpress: Many a wife who is wondering said Uncle Eben, “but you may have
what secret business troubles are making her husband so grumpy to hit it wlf a hoe or a shovel to re
and abstracted would understand all if she could see his score at mind it of de obligation.”—Washing
ton Star.
the golf club.

Locomotive’s “Apron”
The sheet Iron plate covering the
space between the locomotive and the
tender Is known as the “apron.’’

Not a Shot Wasted
Alfred Weston; a Scotch hunter,
killed 97 birds with 97 shuts on a
recent shooting trip.

v Hand in Hand
Most of the wildcat stock is sold in
districts where oratory stUl Influences
votes.—Duluth Herald.
u n m v v esi
A fat man has one advantage over
his thin brethren—he knows exactly
where his cigar ashes are going to
tall.

Just a Warning

Fall H ats andGaps
ARE HERE

JAPANESE GRASS RUGS

All N ew est S h a d es
E very H at G uaranteed

W ill add a cool cosy look to
Your Porch or Inside Room

$3.50 and $5.00

PAUL S. STOUDT

They come in very attractive Patterns in floral and conven
tional designs— Some are bordered. Easy to keep clean.
Made of fine quality grass filler with an extra heavy cotton
twine warp. We import these rugs ourselves direct from
Japan, therefore they are at som e very low prices.

GENTS’ FURNISHING STORE
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
27 x 54 in. Jap. Grass R u g s ............ ..............60c
K

A ir

MI
I T O V I V rHt
A Flour Sale Extraordinary!
ST O R E S .C O I

36 x

72 in. Jap. Grass Rugs ........ ..............$1.00

54 x

90 in. Jap. Grass R u g s .......................$1.65

6 x 9

Feet Jap. Grass R u g s ____. . . . . . $2.75

8 x

10 Feet Jap. Grass Rugs .................. $4.25

9 x

12 Feet Jap. Grass R u g s .......... ..

$5.50

For T h is W eek-E nd
Y ou

<0616 Seal Family

F lo u r

55c

12 lb

bag

c a n n o t f in d

a

B e tte r

Rug

fo r

Y our

S u m m e r Cam p
B u n g a lo w
or H om e

48 n> bag $2.20 ; 98 «> bag $4.40

The Highest Grade Family .Flour Milled.

Gold Medal
Ceresota
Pillsbury

Flour'l*59c
Lard *16c
48 ft bat $2.35 ; 98 ft bag $4.70

BEST
PURE

I

P

I !

tb

D ep artm en t S tore
Norristown, Pa.
‘The Better Place to Shop and Save’

The very finest open-kettle rendered made. Buy and save.

ASCO Baking Powder
4c : 8c : 15c

Strong leavening qualities. Guaranteed to give the Best Results.

j||j§ 2 3 c

.Crisco or Snowdrift

Shortening

For Frying, Cooking, Baking. Jacked in Sanitary Handy cans.

ASCO Creamy
TOMATO
SOUP

2
cans
15c

3

Campbell’s
TOMATO
SOUP

cans

P O L E Y ’S
■.. • v

\•; :..

\

j/ / . •_ ■

General Store &Neat Market

25c

YOUR EVERY DAY BAKING NEEDS I
Brer Rabbit Cooking M olasses . . . , can 17c, 30c
ASCO Ground G in g e r ----- -------can 7c
ASCO Ground Cinnamon i ............ .............. can 7c
Pulverized or XXXX S u g a r ..................3 Pkgs 25c
California Seedless R a i s in s ......................pkg 10c
B a k e r’s

Shredded

COCONUT pkg 7c : 14c

Fresh Grated
or i
Southern Style

16c

ASCO Dutch Cocoa (For Icings) . . . .
» can 20c
Flamingo Icing Sugar .............................. pkg 9c ^
Aunt Mary’s Pie C r u s t ......................
pkg 33c .
Pure Vanilla Extract ...........................bot 16c, 30c
Our Bread Stays Fresh Longer, because we use only
the Richest and Purest Ingredients. Test it today!

Bread Supreme

Wrapped
Loaf
Wrapped in Sanitary Waxed Paper.

Victor Bread

GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES

DRY GOODSAND NOTIONS
YEAGLEand POLEY
5th Ave. and Main Street

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

1 O c
v

Pan Loaf

7c

Every pound of the Golden Louella contains the rich
Pasteurized cream from Ten quarts of Sweet Milk.

Louella Butter

QUALITY STEER BEEF, PORK, VEAL and LAMB

* 50c

The Finest Butter in America!

FRIGIDAIRE
FOR HOT WEATHER!

Richland B u t t e r .........................................................® 48c
New Crop
Selected Calif.

Large Fleshy
Santa Clara

Evap. Apricots

Calif. Prunes

> 32c

n.

1 2 z C

Have You Tried the Cup Supreme ?

ASCO

COFFEE

42c

With the very first sip—You’ll Taste the Difference!______

Princess
Assorted
JELLIES
3 tumblers 250

Asca
Evaporated
MILK
tall can | Qc

Gold Seal
ROLLED
OATS
3 pkgs 25c

FRIGIDAIRE will keep the things you eat COLDER-BETTERLONGER.
The FRIGIDAIRE cooling unit is equivalent to a 200 pound cake
of ice. It is 12 degrees colder than ice and never melts.
You can have, a Frigidaire consisting of a cooling unit, which
takes the place of ice in the refrigerator, and the compressor unit,
usually put in the basement, installed in your1 ice box at home in a
few hours.
Write and ask us now for more information.

GEO .

F.

CLAM ER

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Buy All Your Table Needs in Our Stores

A clergyman was waiting to perform
and It Will Cost You Less to Live !
the marriage service, but the bride
T H E S E PR IC E S E F F E C T IV E
and bridegroom were late. At last
IN OC R CO LLEG EV ILLE STORE
they arrived, and the service was hur
ried through. IAt Its close the clergy,
man turned to the happy pair and said
“I never hear you quoting from the
MEETING OF BEE KEEPERS
reproachfully: “You were late—verj
words
of Thomas Jefferson." “I’m
late. Please remember next time to
The fall meeting of the Montgomery
be more punctual!”—Edinburgh Scots County Bee Keepers’ Association will like a lot of people*,” answered Sena
man.
tor Sorghum. “I know that what Jef
be held at the apiary of Mr. J. E. ferson wrote was splendid and full of
Reigner on the Warren S. Rhoads patriotic inspiration. When I try to
Sun’s Pathway Differs
The naval observatory says the farm on the Swamp Pike on the out recall his exact words I get as far as
more rapid rising and setting of the skirts of Gilbertsville. The meeting ‘When, in the course of human events,’
sun at the equator is not due to the will be held at 2.30 p. m. (standard and then my memory becomes con
greater circumference of the earth at time) on Saturday, September 18,1926 fused."—Washington Star.
that point, but to the fact that at the
Wife—“Wake up, Harry, there’s a
equator the sun rises and sets in a
burglar downstairs!” Husband (yawn
A
wise
man
not
only
changes
his
path perpendicular to the horizon,
ing)—“It’s all right, dear—I left some
while In all other latitudes this path opinion, but he also knows when to bootleg gin out on the sideboard I’ll
change his line of talk.—Los Angeles
Is Inclined from the perpendicular
M-m nn
Lho mominG*”--—Life

If you want to BUY or
SELL A PROPERTY
or, if you

More Headaches are relieved with
glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us.
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
206 DeKalb S t, NORRISTOWN, PA

Want the Best Service in Prop
erty or ..Automobile Insurance
Be Sure to Consult

JOHN A. JOHNSON
403 Swede street,
Over P. &W. Station
Phone 232
Norristown, Pa.

Be sure to advertise your public sales in the Independent.
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U. S. CISTERN FILTER

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

States? Lines Marked
by Mason and Dixon
Mason and Dixon's line is the
boundary between the states of P en n 
sylvania and Maryland, from the Del
aware border to that of West Vir
ginia. After years of dispute between
the proprietors of the Pennsylvania
and Maryland colonies, a boundary
compromise was arrived at In 1760
and two English surveyors, Charles
Mason and Jeremiah Dixon, were ap
pointed to run the line. This they
began In 1763, working westward for
four years, by which time they car
ried their survey over the mountains
to a point 244 miles from the Del
aware river. Indian hostility made
further work Impossible at the time,
and the line was completed later by
others. The whole route was marked
by milestones, every fifth one bear
ing on one side the arms of Lord Bal
timore and on the other those of Wil
liam Penn. The exact latitude of the
Une Is 39 degrees 43 minutes 26.3 sec
onds north.
In the days of. the slavery question*
Mason and Dixon’s line was often pop
ularly projected westward, the name
being given to the boundary between
free and slave territory.

For the good of the health in
your home cistern water should
be sanitary for all domestic use.
Xam wholesale agent for the U.
S. • CISTERN FILTER.
This
FILTER will not freeze in cold
weather. Call and see it for
yourself. Write for prices.
I furnish Heaters, Ranges, and
do Tin, Slate and Slag Roofing,
Spouting and Gutter Work. Have
had 20 years experience. Favor
me with your order.

ELLWOOD L. HOFMASTER
Second Ave. Collegeville, Pa.
****************************

Perhaps This Is Why
Market Venders Age

A reporter on the Los Angeles
Times was sent out on a very Impor
tant mission to find out where An
gelenos make most of their foolish
FOR SALE: A Full Line of
remarks. Was it at the zoo? at the
railroad stations? at Information
Reliable
desks? Not at all. Most of the
senseless remarks made in Los An
Agricultural Implements
geles, he found, were made In the big
Every implement guaranteed.
Our public markets.
“Sometimes I think half the funny
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call. slips In the city are made right In
front of this stall here,” volunteered
HERBERT HOYER
one vender. “Only the other day a
Trappe,
Pa.
young woman came up and asked for
a pound of bacon already fried. Of
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.
course, what she wanted was bacon
already sliced."
B iini[iiiiiiiiiiiiin«iiimiiiiniiiiiiMiiiHiiNiiniiiiiiiiinnuiiiiiiiiniiiiiiB»iiiiiiiiiiiBiiHiiiiiiHiB
Another vender spoke up: “Once a
young man came and asked me for
some eggplants. I started picking
some out. He said he didn’t want
| HAND MADE & LONG FILLER § those things, he wanted eggplants.
n
n I replied they were eggplants. Well,
H » Can you find a better smoke on g we argued back and forth, and then
H the market for 5c than the Key- H- he clinched the argument by saying
I stone.
that he knew they weren't eggplants,
because eggplants are flat and round,
David L. Trucksess
like slices of pineapple. I gave In.”
Fairview Village, Pa.
jj Phones: iCollegeville 144-r-2
Corrugations in Roads
Norristown 1648-r-4
Corrugations appearing In the sur
TOIIIIllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllBlllHllllllHllHIlllHIllllllllBBBIBlBBBBBBBBIIIBiBBBBBMB
face of gravel roads appear to be
formed by the kick back of surface
materials arising from the spin of the
rear wheels of automobiles as they
descend after the bounce over some
Y E R K E S, PA.
obstacle or depression, and also from
B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN
the Impact of both the front and the
rear wheels of automobiles. A small
Fresh and Smoked Meats
obstacle or depression In the road will
Pork in Season
cause a vehicle to bounce and strike
the road with the above mentioned
effect. A few such occurrences are
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi sufficient to form a corrugation, and
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day. Evansburg, Tuesdays and this corrugation may result in the
formation of one ahead,: and thus Abe
Fridays.
process continues. \ This theory is
confirmed to a certain extent by the
“Sewing on your own buttons, eh? fact that corrugations very rarely oc
Where’s your wife?” “She is attend cur on grades, where ascending cars
ing a lecture on, ‘How to Hold Your will cling more closely to the road,
Husband’ being given at the Woman’s and descending cars in neutral do not
Club by some old maid.”—Cincinnati give much spin to the rear wheels in
descending after a slight bounce.
Enquirer.,

| K eystone Cigar J

IRVIN L. FAUST

U S E - A V I C O L T53®
FOR WHITE DIARRHEA IR CHICKS
SOLD AT

CULBERT’S DRUG STORE
Main Street, Above Railroad

S i

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THIS OFFICE IS OPEN DAILY

Let Dr. Gould be Your D en tist
NO MATTER WHAT YOU PAY, I CAN GIVE YOU CERTIFIED
DENTAL WORK FOR LESS MONEY.
GUARANTEED 15 YEARS

SWEET AIR EXTRACTS
TEETH WITHOUT PAIN!
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
X-RAY
TIME PAYMENTS

f i i i i
PRICES
Good Set of Teeth . . . . $ 7 .5 0
Double Re-inforced.. $12.50
Crown & Bridge Work $5.00
Fillings at . . . . ........ $ 1 .00

UP

D. R . G 0 U L D

up

Norristown, Pa.

UP
UP

J 5 Q WEST MAIN
Opposite Post Office

No Appointment Necessary w ran i Mrifflntoffl

COMMERCIAL
JOB PRINTING
Of Every Description at
Reasonable Prices at

THE INDEPENDENT OFFICE

If you are not a reader of THE INDEPENDENT
join its family of readers.

Home, county, state,

and general news. Editorial comment. You can’t
|

make a better 3=cents=per=week investm ent.
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“I
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Go
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escaped punishment. Go out and
“I met the girl and took to her at is to pour some of the essence- into
make a man of yourself and remem
H C. SHALLCROSS
ber your lesson. When you’ve mads once. Somehow she reminded me of your cup, fill the cup with the hot
water
and
revel
in
the
murky
com
Jim.
We
got
to
comparing
notes,
and
a man of yourself—don’t let me see
Contractor and Builder
found that the boy she talked about bination.
you. That’s all. Don’t let me see I.
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
It doesn’t taste like coffee. It
was my son. Think of I t! It was a
your face again."
tastes like some sort of chemical so
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miracle.
I
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then,
not
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Jim had gone out into the world to
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didn’t know then that It was he who peach the Dutchman’s idea of the General Contracting and Con*
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Then he fell In with criminals, and would have to forgive me.
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“Well,
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end
of
it,
for five years he had lived by his
sir. The girl expects Jim back In an
E x ca v atin g a n d rigging. E stim a te s free.
Longfellow’s
Maine
Home
wits.
He meant to live by his wits that other month, and she’s going to tell
There Is a Longfellow house in
night. But he felt bitter to think that him and bring him here to live. And Portland, the home Where he spent C 8. KOONS
they’re
going;
to
be
married
here.
And
an old man’s integrity had made amuch of his boyhood. It was built in
SC H W fiN K SV IL L E. PA.
thief of the son. .These fits of bitter I’m a very happy old man, and don’t 1785, by the poet’s grandfather, Gen.
deserve
it.
God
bless
you,
Mr.
Jen
Slater and Roofer
ness came aver him at times. Then
Peleg Wadsworth, and was the first
nings.”
he hated the world, and life.
brick house iu Portland. 1 It stands on And dealer in Slate, S late Flagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
There was a girl who knew all, and, j "God bless you, sir,” muttered Jltn, Congress street, next to the mansion cohtracted
a t low est prices.
knowing all, forgave all. “Gome back clasping the outstretched hand,
of Commodore Preble, and it still ex
“BAKED GOODS OF THE BETTER GRADE”
to me In a year, Jim, and if you have < A moment later and he was outside ists in its originalr form except that
been running straight I’ll marry you,” the house, looking back at the lighted Stephen Longfellow added a third JJAHRY M. P R IC E
window. He saw his father’s figure, story to it, This was Longfellow’s
she had said.
Painter and Paper-hanger
That was eleven months before, and as he sat 'by the table. And In his home when he returned from college,
AND EVERYTHING IN THE BAKER’S LINE
he had tried hard—de'sperately hard— mind rose up another figure, Ada’s— from his trips abroad, and when aft C lam er Ave., CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA. E s
ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, ETC.
to live decently. - He had succeeded— God bless her—Ada, whom he was go erward he made bis visits from Cam tim ates and sam ples furnished. - Good
until be dropped off the train here, ing East to see.
bridge. By the sister’s will the house W ork, rig h t prices.
Orders a Specialty— We Deliver
on his way East, and learned about
with most of its contents was left to JJARRY J . MOSER, JR .
the old man in the corner house.
the Maine Historical society,- to be
Phone 84-R-2
h . Ralph Graber
Moth’s
Amazing
Growth
He had been on his way back to
kept as a memorial to her distin
Nature
presents
many
puzzles,
and
Painting
and
Interior
Decorating
Ada with ten dollars in his pocket.
guished brother. In it have been de
Just one more coup, and he could go while we often read about the curi posited by the family many interest SC H W E N K SV IL L E, P a . E stim ates: f ur n 
osities
of
many
of
the
larger
animals,
ished free. W ork g u a ran tee d .7J30*25|lyr
to her with money enough to start
are not so familiar with some of ing things associated with the Wads
their married life, and a lie on his we
worths
and
the
Longfellows,
and
lesser-known “freaks.”
JO H N F . TYSON
lips. Why not? She had sent him theThe
A FREED outfit in your home in
great increase in weight of an there the poet’s admirers may see the
into the world to make a man. of him
desk
where
“The
Rainy
Day”
was
SLATING AND TINROOFING
imals
such
as
the
elephant
and
hip
creases the value far above its
self, as his father had done. Good,
written, and mementos of his child
SPOUTING AND HEADER WORK
cost.
people always turned down the re popotamus is often recorded, but the hood and youth.
SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
sponsibility like that and then won privet-hawk moth increase^ its weight
eleven thousand times in its thirtyG uaranteed. ' E stim a te s furnished free.
Utmost in heating ..comfort, econdered that be was base.
P hone 6 4 -r-ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.
days of feeding.
Admitting Errors
ical in fuel and easy to operate
He shook his thoughts from him two
Even this is beaten by the perform
Nothing is perfect* and you don’t
and crept nearer. As he watched at ance
features the
of
the
goat
moth,
which
In
have to claim an article Is perfect to GEORGE F . CLAMER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
the foot of the garden the light .went
creases
its
Original
weight
seventysell it. ‘ The best article is the one that
out
PLU M BIN G AND .HEA TIN G
Five minutes later Jim’s hand was two thousand times, although It takes has fewest things wrong with It: Like
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
three
years
to
do
so.
*
the pumpkin that took the prize at
on the handle of the door. He was
PN EU M A T IC W A T E R SYSTEMS
Some butterflies have no mouths the fair.
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
sure that it was bolted; still, he
Equipped when so ordered with
“I’ve seen better pumpkins than
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL S U P P L IE S .
wished to make sure before trying the. and take no food whatever during
grate bars suitable for burning
their
brief
lives.
that,” remarked a farmer,
Windows. To his astonishment it was
the finer grades of coal.
“Maybe so,” his neighbor replied, M RS. L. S. SCHATZ
unfastened. In a moment he had
We carry in stock radiators, pipe
“but that ain’t the point. This is the
slipped quietly inside and 'stood listen
Amen in Very Truth
1 Collegeville, P a.
and fittings, valves and other
ing.
The little boy had a queer way of best pumpkin in the show.’’
H em stitching
B uttons Covered
specialties for complete heating
A competitor may beat- you in this
No sound came from the interior. pronouncing “Amen” at the end of
outfits.
Silk U nderw ear and Stockings
No doubt the old man was already up his prayers. It sounded like “Ah- point or that. Don’t argue against the
stairs in his bedroom, preparing -for min” or “I’m-in.” His nurse ques obvious. If you are trying.to defend Bell Phone Collegeville 34-r-3
Visit our plant and show room.
sleep. It might have been safer to tioned him about it. “Why don’t you an article or a position-that has too
many
features
wrong,
drop
it.
Take
■wait longer-, but Jim was not afraid say ‘Amen’?” she asked. “That’s the
up something worth while. Many an
of an old man.
proper way to pronounce it,”
He had learned that the safe stood
5“No, it isn’t,’! he insisted. "It’s argument and friend is won by the
in the living room. It would be an *XJm-in,’ ‘and you know what it means, man big enough to say that the other
AM ERICAN B O IL E R & FO U N D R IES CO.
Is right.—System.
easy matter to force it. There would don’ you?”
be an unavoidable noise, but that was
Factory
“What does it mean?” asked nurse.
Factory
Telephone Collegeville 59
where Jim excelled, In the getaway.
“It means to tell God I’m in bed.
Oaks, Pa.
Fair to Both
Collegeville, Pa.
He stood In complete silence and Don’t you see, Tm-in-?”
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
ESTABLISHED 1903
A well-known newspaper golfer was
darkness. He waited a moment, then
Fortunately,; she was a very sym playing over Transit valley the other
he stretched out his hand toward the pathetic nurse and she saw the little day when one of the caddies captured
WALTER J. BURNS
door of the dining room. He found fellow’s reasoning at once, so he was a beautiful young songbird,: too young INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
District Representative
the handle, turned it noiselessly, and permitted to continue saying '‘Tm-in" to fly. Walking over to the golfer he
OVER 55 YEARS IN BUSINESS
Telephone Collegeville 155
entered. He closed the door behind for “Amen.”—Springfield Union.
said to him;
him.
“Got any kids at home?”
m
Suddenly the light was turned on.
Insures Against Fire and Storm
“Yep.”
Koch’s Great Discovery
It had been one of those episodes com
“Well, here, take this bird home to
The first physician to discover that him, probably he will like it.”
mon to country towns. The electric
Both on the Cash and
lights had been put out of commission tuberculosis diseases were caused by
Jbr Economical Transportation
“Can’t do It,” replied the golfer.
A ssessable Plan
for a few minutes by some accident. the existence of bacilli was Dr. Robert
“Why?” queried the caddy.The lights had gone out, they had Koch, a German physician and bac
“Well* it Is this way. Go and catch
teriologist. In 1890 he startled the another and I’ll do it. You see, I have Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
never been turned out.
Jim was confronting the old man, world by announcing that he had twins and I cannot bring one home for
Losses Paid to Date $1,000,000.00
who had fallen asleep in his chair be found a remedy for the “white one without doing the same for the
fore a table. Upon the table were a plague,” but it was found that his other.”
number of papers, pens and an ink “lymph" In its effect on the human
The caddy let the bird flutter away.
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
body was worse than the -disease. |
boVtle.
—Buffalo Courier-Express.
B.
W. DAMBLY, President, Sktppack.
The old man started to his feet and
stood, confronting him. Jim, taken
A.
D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
Here It Is Again
Anniversary of Birth
aback, remained motionless. He had
{Chassis ofntyr} m -b Flint,Mkhipa
A nervous passenger on the first day
The word “birthday” has two prin
not had time to make up his mind of the voyage asked the captain what
whether to flee or strike the old man would be the result if the steamer cipal meanings. The day of a per
over the head. He had never de should strike an iceberg while it was son’s birth la his birthday. In that,
scended to violence.
plunging through the fog. “The ice sense a person has only one birthday
The old man peered at him intent berg would move right along, madam,” —it is his first and last. But “birth
ly. And suddenly Jim realized that the captain replied courteously, “just day” also means the anniversary of
he was blind! The sightless eyes as if nothing had happened.” And the one’s birth. In that sense a man’s
were looking into his own with a old lady was greatly relieved.—Lon first birthday is the day he was one;
year old. He has a birthday each yearpuzzled expression.
don Tit-Bits.
after that. When we say a man died
Then, with a look of charming beon his "seventy-seventh birthday we
nightly, the old man advanced to
Early Baseball
mean that he was seventy-seven years
ward him, one hand outstretched, the
The first baseball “diamond” was old.—Pathfinder Magazine.
other guiding him by the table edge.
“I am glad you have come, Mr.— square Instead of a diamond as used
now. The bases were ivooden posts
Has Developed Since
Mr. Jennings,” he said. “You wrote that stood out of the ground 4 feet. , The first cinema .play- produced In
The Finest Chassis ever
me that you didn’t think you could The sides were made up of from 10 England was “The Soldier’s Court
Offered at the Price
get away to draw up my will, and to 14 players. The rule of play was, ship.” It was acted on the roof of the
COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES
that I had better wait till I was in one out all out. The score was 100 Alhambra theater, London. It was a
Because of economies due to its ever-in
town, but now you have come I am tallies up. i The side first scoring 100 film of about 40 feet, and was exhib And COAL that is GOOD, - is the
creasing truck production, Chevrolet again
runs was the winner.
very glad.”
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
is able to decrease the cost of quality com
ited in one minute!
Jim took the outstretched hand and
mercial transportation units, making avail
When
you
use
our.
coal
it
will
not
be
able, even to the smallest merchant, a com
muttered something.
New Words
One-Sided
Opinion
found necessary to pile on shovelful
mercial car of modem design that offers—
“Sit down,” said the old man. “I
The number of new words added
The average college graduate is after shovelful, or continually rake out
want you to read over my, will and each year to the English language is
—the flexibility and handling ease of a threespeed transmission—the power and smooth
Yell me whether It has been drawn approximately 100, so that if a man quite willing to begin at the top and ashes. It is clean, free from slate,
give
the
firm
the
advantage
of
his
edu
ness of a valve-in-head motor—the dura
burns slowly, and give intense heat.
'up correctly. I see very badly, you begins at the age of ten to acquire
bility and dependability of rugged construc
know. I can manage to write, but new words, by the time he reaches his cation. But the firm usually Isn’t.— Can you expect anything better ? Let
New Low Prices
tion—the beauty and advertising value of
reading is beyond me. I hope every threescore and ten he’ll have about Altus (Okla.) Plain Dealer.
us know your wants and we will quote
unusually fine appearance — all combined
thing is correct.”
6,000 extra ones, although what good
with a remarkable economy of operation
you a price th at will tempt you; etc.
1 -T o n T ru ck /fQ £
Engulfed
by
Quicksand
Jim took the will in his hand and they’ll do him heaven only knows.—
and upkeep.
reduced to
The effect of quicksand Is well illus
began to scan it. At the first sen Philadelphia Inquirer.
Come in! See this sturdy haulage unit.
trated by the sinking In 1875 of a loco
tence he started violently and stared
^T onT rucK ^? J 5
motive
and
train
at
Pueblo,
Colo.,
into the old man’s face.
truck on which you will ' >e proud to have
reduced toJ I ' J
Alamo Originally Church
which sank beyond discovery, though
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
“You see, I have left all to pay son
(O
a
m
km
b
J
fo
Ik
J
fta
iU
U
c
ty
m your name appear!
The Alamo, in Texas, was a Fran probed for to a depth of 50 feet.
James,” said the old man. “I did ciscan mission built about 1722 and
Collegeville, Pa.
him a great wrong. You know why occasionally used after 1793 as a fort.
S. B. TYSON
I had to leave the home town? I told It consisted of a church, an inclosed
River Swallowed Site
Phone 33-r-2
HAULING
done
by
auto
truck.
TRAPPE,
PA.
yon?”
Kaskaskla,
HI.,
was
the
first
city
to
convent yard about 100 feet square, a
“Because—of James,” murmured convent, a hospital building and a be established west of Pittsburgh and Gqod service. Charges reasonable.
j Jim.
plaza covering about two and one-half east of the Rocky mountains. The
“Yes. Everybody knew about his acres and protected by a wall 8 feet original site of the town Is now at the
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
theft from the bank, as they supposed, high and 33 inches thick.
bottom of the Mississippi river.
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa.
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THE
LIGHT IN
THE WINDOW

BIG E V E N T

The Boys School Clothes
AT A REAL SAVING

L O O K ”

Mosheim Clothing Co.

Collegeville Bakery
B read-P ies-B uns-R oIlS-C akes

FREED BOILER

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL

Freed Heater Company

W , H. Gristock's Sons

QUALITY AT LOW COST

NEWS FROM OAKS
On Tuesday evening, September 14,
the Oaks Auxiliary to the Phoenixville
Hospital will hold their first meeting
at the home of Mrs. J. C. Dettra, since
they adjourned during the summer
months. A full attendance of mem
bers is desired.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Davis and
daughter Anna Margaret returned
from a visit to Port Matilda, the home
of Mrs. Davis, where a few days were
enjoyed with Mr. and Mrs. W. Hoover.
Over the holidays Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Weaver entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Miller, Royersford, and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lukens, Spring
City.
Mrs. Richards, mother of Mrs. E.
Grant Keyser, who was operated upon
in the Phoenixville Hospital on Fri
day, is very ill at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gouldy, of
Norristown, spent Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. E. Grant Keyser.
Master Howard Yerger, of Stowe,
returned to his home after spending a
week with relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Keyser.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wagner spent
Labor Day in Spring City the guests
of their son Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Wagner and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Henderson
entertained over Labor Day Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Stubanus, of Mont Clare.
Several family reunions were held
in the neighborhood over the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bare and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Detwiler, of this place,
spent Sunday at a family gathering at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wea
ver, Cromby. Every member of the
family was present. Mr. and Mrs. Hor
ace Ashenfelter entertained a family
gathering of the Ashenfeltqrs. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Landes and family, Collegeville; Mr.
and Mrs. S. H. Wertz and family,
Leesport; Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Griffith
and family, of Media, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bare entertain
ed for a few days Mr. and Mrs. Jon
athan Bare and sons Jonathan Jr. and
Harry and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dyson,
all of Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. E. Francis had
as guests Sunday and Monday: Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Kerchar, of Palmyra,
and Mrs. Sara Kase, of Harrisburg.
Master Donald B. Hopson, of Coatesville, is spending a week with his
grandmother, Mrs. Mattie B. Hopson.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Seip and family,
of Royersford, spent Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel.
On Saturday Mr. Rush, contractor
from Phoenixvivlle, put the finishing
pouches in the form of concrete steps,
stuccoed the outside of the house and
concrete cellar floor for Mr. Ed. John
son’s house, Brower avenue.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. James
Brower, of Mont Clare, and Mr. and
Mrs. Granville Bowden and son Eddie,
of this place, motored to Philadelphia
and viewed the ships at the Navy
Yard.
Master Lees Bowden, who had been
yisiting his grandparents a t State Col
lege for a month, returned home on
Monday evening.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C ontinued from page 1)

J!'Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ashenfelter and
family, of Philadelphia, and Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Keyser and family, of
Collegeville, spent the week end with
Mrs. Sallie Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams and
son and Mrs. Kathryn Eckman, of
Berwyn, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Treen and family
on Labor Day.
Preaching service will be held in
the United Evangelical church on
Sunday, September 12, at 10 a. m.;
Sunday School at 9 a. m. The C. E.
Society will conduct the service at the
Zieglersville church, therefore, no
meeting at this church on Sunday
evening.
Augustus Lutheran Church
The festival.of the Harvest was cele
brated at the service in Augustus
church on Sunday morning.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Pastor’s Aid Society will be held on
Saturday, September 11, a t 2 p. m.
The missionary topic “News From the
Foreign Field” will be led by Mrs. W.
C. Price.
The Bible School room which was
completely renovated and improved
will be reopened on Sunday morning,
September 12th, with special services.
The Bible school session will open at
the regular hour 9 o’clock to which
the public is invited to see the school
at work. From 9.15 to 9.45 o’clock
ushers will conduct groups thru the
different departments. The following
program will be observed: In the
Bible School room. 9.45—Short Ad
dresses to the school by the Rev, Chas.
P. Wiles, D. D., president of the Par
ish and Church School Board of the
Lutheran Church, of Philadelphia, and
Rev. A. B. Markley, Ph. D., of College
ville, a former member of the School.
In the main church at 10.15, Organ
solo, “Marche Religuese”—-Gttilmant;
Processional by the choir and school;
The Service, Addresses by Dr. Wiles
and Dr. Markley; Anthem, “Ye That
Stand in the House of the Lord”; Or
gan solo, “Postludium”—Whiting.
At the annual Sunday School con
vention of the Norristown Conference
of the Ministerium of Pennsylvania
which was held in St, Paul’s Lutheran
church, at Red Hill, of which Rev. H.
H. Krause is pastor on Labor Day,
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and Mr.
and Mrs. Earl B. Moyer, of Augustus
School attended the session.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
Harvest Home service will be held
in St. Luke’s church on Sunday
morning at 10 o’clock when the pastor
will preach a Harvest Home sermon
and the choir will render special mu
sic. The church will be appropriately
decorated.
The second and fourth Wednesday
night of each month will be known as
“Church Night,” when the families of
the congregation are invited to attend
the meetings. At these meetings lec
tures and discussions on the problems
of rural life will be considered. The
first meeting will be held September
8th.
At a special congregational meeting
held last Wednesday evening a number
of improvements to the church were
suggested, including the repainting of
the church and the building of addi
tional Sunday School rooms. A com
CROPS OF YEAR IN COUNTY
mittee was appointed to get estimates
VALUED AT $4,771,386.67
on the proposed work and report at a
Montgomery county produced more future meeting.
than $4,771,386.67 of field and fruit
crops in 1926, according to a report ENTRIES POURING IN FOR
just compiled by State Secretary of
SESQUI POULTRY SHOW
Agriculture, F. P. Willits.
Entries
are pouring in daily from
Sixty-one counties produced more
than $1,000,000 of field and fyuit crops points in Europe and the United
in 1925, all but thirteen counties had States ofr the poultry, pigeon and pet
live stock on farms valued at more stock show to be held in connection
than $1,000,000, and 46 counties pro with the Sesqui-Centennial Interna
duced more than $1,000,000 worth of tional Exposition, in Philadelphia
from October 25 to 30. The classic
milk, eggs, wool and honey.
Montgomery county ranks 18th in will he under the auspices of the
Northwest Philadelphia Poultry As
the value of the crops produced.
Value of livestock on Montgomery sociation.
The poultry, pigeons, rabbits,
county farms, January 1,1926, is esti
mated at $4,233,900.10 giving this guinea pigs and water fowl will be
county 11th position in the state rank housed in the Auditorium and the
show will consist of both exhibition
ing.
Milk, eggs and honey produced in and production classes. A utility class
1925 in Montgomery county is valued will als.o be a part of the show. In
at $3,733,020.02. Eight other counties cubators, samples of feed, the best
grade of coops and poultry remedies
had higher totals.
will occupy the northern section of
the Auditorium. An outstanding fea
LUTHERAN ORPHANAGE
ture will be the exhibit of the Balti
GARDEN PARTY
more and Ohio Railroad Poultry Club
Many of pur readers who are inter which will be displayed in 1000 square
ested in the Lutheran Orphans’ Home, feet in the center of the building.
6950 Germantown avenue, Philadel
POMONA GRANGE MEETING
phia, will b,e glad to learn of the Gar
den party that will be held there on
Pomona Grange No. 8, P. of H. met
Saturday, September 11, from 2 to in Sanatoga Fire hall, the guests of
10 p. m., under the auspices of the Sanatoga Grange. The meeting was
Young People’s Auxiliary. This or opened in regular form in the 5th de
ganization looks after the needs of gree. The address of welcome was
the baby home, and has recently erec given by Brother Frank Keim. Re
ted a new building in which to house ports from the subordinate granges
the babies under three years of age. show there is great progress in the
The new baby home is a modern and granges throughout the county, show
scientifically planned building, and the ing it is a strong organization. A
purpose of the garden party this year large number were proposed for the
is to reduce the indebtedness which re 5th degree. The 5th degree will be
mains on the building fund. The com conferred upon a large- class on Thurs
mittees have been working all sum day evening, October 7, in Keystone
mer for this event, which will be held Grange hall, Trappe, Pa. It was an
rain or shine. There will be special nounced there will be a meeting of the
attractions for children and novelties Pomona Granges from all the sur
of many kinds. The booths will be rounding counties on Saturday, Sep
artistically decorated and will have tember 11, at Sanatoga Park, morning
articles of every description for sale. and afternoon sessions. Morning ses
A platter supper1will be served from sion starts <at 10.30 standard time. It
two dining rooms so that prompt ser is expected there will be a large
vice is assured.
crowd as there will be good speakers
and other numbers on the program
DECREASE IN HORSES IN
Some resolutions were read to be
adopted at the next Legislature. Re
COUNTY
sponse to the address of welcome was
According to figures compiled by given by Darlington Hoopes. Re
Mr. Harry Shainline, chief clerk to marks by Abram Kriebel and a talk
the County Commissioners, there, is a on the Sesqui-Centennial was given
decrease of 3,459 in the number of by Mr. Bergman. A bounteous din
horses in Montgomery county for ner was served. The next place of
1926. September 1, 1926, there were meeting of the Pomona will be in
13,707 horses in the county. This Norristown in December, the place to
month, Clerk Shainline, from lists re be decided on later on.
turned to him by the assessors, finds
there are only 10,248 equines.
INCREASE IN TAXABLE REAL
There is, of course, a corresponding
ESTATE IN COUNTY
decrease in the valuation of the
The 1926 valuation for tax purposes
horses, made for taxable purposes.
Last year, the horses in the county of all real estate in Montgomery coun
were valued at $636,960. This year, ty as shown by the report just com
pleted in the County Commissioners
the valuation is $610,750.
A slight decrease in the number office by County Clerk Harry S. Shain
of cattle in the county is also noted line, to be sent to Harrisburg for state
in the 1926 report. Last year, 16,055 records, is $235,395,925 or $13,301,356
cattle grazed in Montgomery county more than the valuation of $221,094,farms. This year, there are 5,475 569 for last year. The valuation of real
cattle in the county and the valuation estate in the county exempt from tax
ation is $23,521,880 this year com
is placed at $645,745.
pared with $20,333,365 on last year’s
Motorist—“Yes, we saw the whole report. Twenty-three million, five hun
country and we did the run from Bos dred and twenty-one thousand, eight
ton to San Francisco in record time.” hundred and eighty dollars—the value
Friend—-“Evidently your motto was of real estate exempted from taxation
See America in First.”—Boston Tran in Montgomery county! ! ! ! Food for
reflection here.
script.

ONE DEAD, SIX HURT IN AUTO
COLLEGEVILLE-LEGION GAME
C0LLEQEVILLE
CRASH
WILL DECIDE PERKY CHAMPS
Richard O. Fox, 19, of Philadelphia,
(C ontinued from page 1)
is
dead and several other persons in
Collegeville held on to first place in
the Perky League by whitewashing cluding three women are injured, one
Graterford 5-0 for the Ford’s second perhaps fatally, the result of two
shut out over the week end on Labor automobiles crashing into each other
Day. The game was featured by sen on the Pottstown-West Chester pike
Fountain pens and pencils
sational fielding. Mike Kapichoke en near Pottstown.
Fox, who was returning from the
deavored to pull the “iron man” stunt
are needed. Come to our
and again went to the hill for Grater Labor Day automobile races at Potts
are the legacies that genius
ford after having held Trooper to one town with Earl Vance died from a
shop and select from our
leaves to mankind to be
run on Saturday. He was hammered fractured skull, physicians said.
Fox was hurled from the machine
hard. The Colonels collected 11 hits
delivered down as presents to
extensive stock a lasting
for five runs. Captain George Moore when it skidded on the wet pavement,
the posterity of those that
turned
nearly
six
times
and'
hit
a
car
hurled great shut out ball for Col
pen and pencils.
are* yet unborn
legeville, only one man reached third occupied by Mr. and Mrs. William Ir
win,
Jr.,
of
Brookside,
near
Reading.
thruout the game. Moore was never
Let one of your best books
Four passengers in Vance’s car
in danger. Altho he allowed six hits
were
hurt.
Mrs.
William
Pfaff,
26,
Be one of our Bank Books
he kept them well scattered. The
GEO. H. CLEMMER
Forders only made 3 hits up until the of Lansdowne, the most seriously in
jured
was
taken
to
the
West
Chester
eighth. The game was full of fielding
Jeweler
thrills for the fans and was played in County Hospital in West Chester, COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
record time, Collegeville completed where is was said she 'is suffering
three snappy double plays while the from a fractured skull, and is in a
This Bank pays 3% interest In its
Curren Arcade
Forders executed two more double critical condition.
Savings
Department
on
Certificates
of
The accident occurred on a curve on
killings,
NORRISTOWN
Collegeville won the game in the the steep Black Horse hill. Vance has Deposit, 3 / 2% if left one year.
been
arrested.
He
will
be
charged
with
first inning when Mauger opened with
a double and took third when Doyle’s driving while intoxicated, reckless
hit bounced over Lawson’s head. driving and involuntary manslaughter.
**************************
MONEY TALKS
Doyle stole second and both runners
Salesmen, Salesladies and Re
scored on D. Harner’s single. In the p B IV A T E SA LE OF
tail merchants'. My items fit all
third, fourth, and fifth the Colonels
of you. Salesman averages $1.00
Ohio C ow s!
added a run each inning for luck while
profit for every dealer called on.
2 STO C K B U LLS
Moore meanwhile was breezing along
Costs dealer $2.00, he sells for
in fine fashiop. Ohl and Cirak had
$3.50 makes $1.50 on $2.00 in
big days in the field chasing the re
vested. Salesman makes $1.00. If
W ill be sold a t p riv ate sale on T H U R S
turns of Kapichok’s offerings. They
you are a Salesman or wish to
*
SE P T E M B E R 2, 1926, a t m y stockbecqme one. If you never sold
had 11 put outs between them. Tar- DAY,
i
yard, Perkiom en Bridge, one carload of
i
anything in your life I will tell
AND
lecki was in his usual j form with 3 fresh cows, selected in Ohio by F re d
Fisher. T his is a load of superiqr cows in
you how to make better than
errors and several fielder’s choices. size
*
and h a rd to b e at in m ilking qualities.
$100.00 a week. (Address)
*
Doyle played a great game at short Come, look them over, a n d m ake your se
*
Geo.
L.
Lane,Mansfield,
Ohio.
lections,
*
for the Colonels,
JONAS P . F IS H E R .
*
>1
C O LLEG EV ILLE
AB R H_ O A E

NATIONAL M I

OFF TO SCHOOL

This store will be closed Saturday, Sept. 18th, on account
of holiday. Open sam e evening from 5 to 9.30.

BOOKS

j WINKLER DRUGS I

Ready for School

When the roll is called your boy will be as well dressed
a s his fellow youngster if he gets his clothes here.

Par=

ticularly interesting are the vest su its with one long and
knickers.. Two value giving groups.

Anything

$9.95

$12.95

Everything

M auger, cf............................
Doyle, ss, ............................
Gulian, 2b, ........................
D. H arn er, lb, ...................
T. H a m e r, 3b.......................
Orandosh, r f ........................
Fraficis, If.........................

3
5
3
3
4
4

Moore, p. ! .............. ........

4 0 2 0 3 0

T otals ...................... ___ 33
G RA TERFO RD
AB
Tarlecki, ss................ ........ 4
3
Moffett, 2b., 3b...........
Cirak, cf. .............. . . . . . 2
Law son, 3b., 2b......... ...........4
Glass, c. ..................
Ohl, rf. .................... . . . . . 3
Nace, l b ................ ...
R am sey, if................. ........ 3
Kapichok, p ................ ____ 3
♦Adams ................... ........ 1

1
1
1
1
0
0
41

1 1
1 3
1 1
2 10
3 1
0 4
1 2

0
4
2
0
2
0
0

0 p B IV A T E SA LE OF
1
S CAB-LOADS OF
0
0
0
Ohio C ow s!
0
I CAB-LOAD F E E D IN G SHOATS
0

a good up - to date |
DRUG STORE
should sell

**************************

| LIGHT LUNGHES j
|

Ice Cream, Candies, Pies

W ill be sold a t p riv ate sale on T H U R S
R H o A E DAY, SE P T E M B E R 16, 1926, a t m y stock0 1 2 u 3 yards, Perkiom en B ridge, Collegeville, 3
0 0 0 2 0 car-loads of fresh and springer cows
0 1 5 0 1 bought by F re d F ish e r and J. R . McColly,
0 1 0 4 1 in Ohio, and one-carload of feeding shoats
0 1 1 0 1 from W est V irginia. T he cows w ere selec
0 0 6 1 0 ted from the best to be found in Ohio,
JO NAS P . F IS H E R .
0 1 8 0 0

|

Bring
Your

6 11 27 12 1

.Watkins’ Spices, Extracts, Cocoa ;
all kinds of Cosmetics, etc., and
famous medicinal remedies.

0 1 1 0 0
0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 p U B L IC SA LE O F

(Totals ................... . . . 30 0 6 24 7 6
♦B atted for C irak in ninth,
, 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0--0
G raterford
Collegeville
. 1 0 0 U x-- 5
Sacrifice hits—Gulian, D. H arn er, M aug
ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
er. Stolen bases—D. H arn er, 2; Nace. SEW
P T E M B E R 13, 1926, a t JButt’s B lack
Two-base- hits—M auger, Gulian. Double Rock
stables, one carload of those good
plays—Gulian, Doyle to D. H arn er, A rm - York and A dam s county cows. I have
p riester to D. H arn er, Moore to Doyle to cows £,s good &s anybody ships a n d I have
H arn er, N ace unassisted, Moffett to Law son. some th a t a re not a s good. M ost of them
S truck out—by Moore, 4; K apichok, 1. fresh. Rem em ber, I alw ays se ll; never tak e
B ases on balls—by Moore, 1; Kapichok, 2- any back hpme. Be su re a n d see m y
Scorer—H . Cressm an. U m pire—Lord.
cows. Sale 1.30 sta n d a rd tim e. Conditions
H . J. tylARCH.
Trooper barely nosed out Graterford by
W ayne P earson, Auct.
on Saturday 1-0 in one of the greatest J. J. H a rtm a n , Clerk.

pitchers’ battles of the season, Lofty
Bill Speith on the mound for Trooper
opposed Mik« Kapichok for the Ford
ers. Spteith had the better of the arg
ument, allowing Graterford but '2
scant hits, one of these even being of
the scratchy variety. Cirak, the Forder’s veteran fielder, was the only play
er to smack out a clean hit. Kapichok
Was found for 9 hits but he managed
to keep them scattered thru 8 in
nings. Trooper got their one run in
the second when Coleman scored McTamney who was on base thru Nace’s
error. Line-ups: Graterford— Tarlecki, ss; Moffett, If; Myers, 2b; Lawson, 3b; Cirak, cf; Ramsey, rf; Nace,
lb; Rosenberger, c; Kapichok, p.
Trooper—Denner, 2b; Sami, lb; Deem
If; McMullin, 3b; McTamney, lb;
Speith,' p; Brant,* rf; Coleman, ss;
Blindt, c.
Schwenksville took things easy to
defeat Oaks 5-2 on Saturday at Mem
orial Park. Johnny Wismer started
for the Legion and breezed along in
great form. He retired in favor of
Grandpop Razz Yerkes at the end of
the sixth with the score 3-1. Yerkes
was relieved by Paist in the ninth.
Werkeiser went the entire route for
Oaks. Berkey was the big noise at
bat with a home run and a double.
Line-ups: Schwenksville —• Thomas,
ss; Longacre, lb; Edinger, 2b; Berkey,
If; Reichelderfer, 3b; L. Francis, rf;
Paist, cf., p; Hetrick, c; Wismer, p;
Yerkes, p. Oaks—Henion, cf; A.
Francis, 2b; Munro, ss; Hopple, c;
Detwiler, lb; Foust, 3b; Werkeiser,
p; Smith, rf; Bowden, If.
Schwenksvivlle’s pennant contend
ers decisively dropped' Trooper out of
the 1926 Perkiomen League picture
by whaling the last year’s champs 9-1
on the Park avenue diamond on Labor
Day. The game was called on ac
count of rain in the ninth with Troop
er at bat in the last half. Two runs
were scored by Trooper in a ninth
inning rally before the shower struck
Park avenue. ' However the score re
verts back to the previous inning, the
eighth, at 9-1. Manager Jim McTam
ney pitched the ninth inning for
Trooper after Lefty Speith faltered in
the eighth. Charlie Deem in the ab
sence of Peyton who is ill, started on
the mound for Trooper. The Legion
sluggers hopped on him for 3 runs
in the first inning and one in the sec
ond and one in - the third. He was
yanked in the third in favor of Lefty
Speith who had pitched on Saturday.
Speith kept the Legion sluggers away
from the plate until, the eighth when
he was lambasted for 4 runs bringing
the Schwenksville total to 9. Trooper
scored one run in the fifth. Schwenks
ville put the game on ice in the first
inning and were never in danger, en
joying a commanding lead thruout
the game. A single by Thomas, Longacre’s walk, Berkey’s double and
Reichelderfer’s single did the trick.
Paist pitched for the Legion and
started in great style. Up until the
fifth he was invincible. In the fifth
Trooper scored one run but Paist’s
great pitching held Trooper to 3 hits
up until the eighth inning. In the
ninth Paist weakened combined
with the rain that made the ball wet
and Trooper scored two more runs
which did not count, however. Troop
er pulled the fielding sensation of the
day with a triple play, the only one
of the current Perky saeson, Coleman
to Denner to McTamney. The Legion
sluggers collected 16 hits. Line-ups:
Schwenksville—Thomas, ss; Longacre, lb; Edinger 2b; Berkey, If;
Reichelderfer, 3b; L. Francis, rf;
Paist, p; Hetrick, c; Wismer, cf.
Trooper—Denner, 2b; Sami, cf; Mc
Mullin, 3b; Speith, rf, p; Blindt, c;
Coleman, ss; Brant;, rf, lh; Deem, p,
If; McTamney, lb, p.
The Oaks-Skippack game on Labor
Day was awarded to Skippack when
Oaks could not get their team together
and- forfeited.

Shown in black and russet nov
elty leather at ...................... 50c

CAPS

NECKWEAR

Pull overs in beauti- Featuring the eight All the popular colful patterns, worsted piece model golf shape, ors and patterns
knit ............... $2.95 special value . . $1.00 make up this exten
sive selection . . 50c

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com*
pounded; th at is the right way.
Stop In and give us a call *
*
and make yourself at home.
$

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

4s

THIRD AVE. & MAIN ST.

Telephone your wants and *
*
we will take care of them.
*

*

P. S.—I will continue to visit
Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2 |
homes and take orders for and de- ip
*
liver Watkins’ products.
4j i
--------*

**************************
BUILD HOW
In a Growing Section of

FO R SAJtE—Butck 6’cylinder touring
car, in fine condition. A pply to W . J.
OGDEN, -Rahns, P a .
8[19|3t

TRAPPE
Desirable Lots 100 x 250 ft.
HOMES FINANCED

FO R SALE—N ine acres of group'd, w ith
grooving tim ber, 1| m iles e ast of College
ville. F ine place for a bungalow . A d
dress I. P. W ILLIAM S, A reola, P a . 8|193t
FO R R E N T —G arage for one auto.
ply a t T H IS O F FIC E .

Prescriptions

BELTS

Offered in three likeable styles,
collar attached a t ..............$1.00

SWEATERS

H E E E

William C. Hildebidie

Fresh Cows

SHIRTS

4

WINKLER- DRUGS

*
4*s
*

No car fare paid during sale.
POTTSTOWN, PA.

Fifth Ave. &Reading Pike, |
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

%

*
(*************************4

NEW FALL STYLES IN
STYLISH

FOR INVESTMENT
Buy Good 6% F irst Mortgages

A p

With Arch-Supported Shanks

HENRY W. MATHIEU

FOR THE STOUT WOMEN
AND FOOT SUFFERERS

Real Estate

W A N TED —W om an to do general house
work. Good w ages. .Apply to G. F . LANE,
T rappe, P a ,
'
8|26|3t

C ollegeville 67-r-8

T R A PPE , PA .

These pumps, built over easy
fitting lasts, combined with
arch-supported shanks, are
not only corrective of foot dis
comforts, but a safeguard
against foot trouble. Prices
$5 to $6.50.

W ANTED—By SOptejnber 13, a capable
wom an in U rsinus College p a ntry. Call or
address MRS. E . W E B B .
8J26|3t

DANCING

W A N TED —Boy w anted to lea rn b a r
te r in g . Apply to F . W . Scheuren, Col
legeville, P a .
9|9|2t

Wednesday & Saturday
Nights

FOUND—A ro sary necklace on side
w alk, M ain - stre e t n e a r F ifth avenue.
Owner can repossess sam e by calling a t
T H I$ O F F IC E and paying for this adver.

AT THE

Graterford Pavilion

M ASQUERADE BALL—R iverside pavilnon, G raterford, Pa., SATURDAY, S E P 
T E M B E R 11, 1926. P R IZ E S —$10 in gold
to i the m ost fancy dressed couple; prize
(unknbwfi) to m ost comic dressed m an ; $5
in gold to the m ost comic dressed lad y ; $10
in gold to the best w altzers in the w altzing
contest. Adm ission 50 cents. A. H. ESP E N S H IP , Proprietor.

PENNA. NIGHTHAWKS
NOW PLAY
4-8A. II. Espenship.

P L A S T E R IN G DONE—I am prepared
to do all kinds of plastering, plain and
ornam ental. Jobbing prom ptly attended
to. F . B. PO P E R , Second avenue, Col
legeville, P a . Phone il6 -r-3
6jl7|3m

IL .S.SC H A T Z ’S

PUMPS

SAMUEL J. TILDEN
“Authority must be open in
its methods to gain respect,
and must be respected as well
as recognized to gain perma
nence.” ,

MILLER’S SHOE STORE
No. 8 West Main Street

NORRISTOWN, PA.

’['HE mantle of authority is
bestowed' by experience.
Real dignity is a result of
proper observance and tactful
performance. We serve with
fidelity the highest precepts of
pur profession.

JOHN L. BECHTEL

E LE C T R IC A L W ORK W A N T ED : I am
now prepared to do all kinds of sm all elec
trical jobs, a s installing and rep airin g bells,
b u rg lar alarm s, e x tra lights, outlets, base
bo ard receptacles, etc., during evenings and
sp a re tim e. R ep air w ork a specialty.
P rices reasonable.
JACOB A. BUGKW A LTER, Collegeville, P a . Bell phone
18-r2. a

Funeral Director
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ,

If every woman knew our styles and quality there’d be
but ONE Millinery Store in the County.

DEAD ANIM ALS REM OVED by J. A.
GRAHAM, Providence Square, Pa., (suc
cessor to L ord B rothers). Phone, College
ville, 144-r-21.
8|19|3mo

Modern fixtures help a lot
With water cold and water
hot.

F E E D E R S A T T E N T IO N !—G ranulated
and roasted Corn Meal. B uckw heat and
G raham Flour, F eeding Molasses, B u tte r
m ilk d ry and semi-solid, Tobacco powder,
Sulphur, All K inds of Mill Feed.
10|29|tf
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.

'J'ELL us that you want to
install a heating system
and we will tell you just what
you need in your home and
what it will cost.

ESTA TE N O TICE—E sta te of John A.
H eyser,. la te of Perkiom en township,
M ontgom ery county, P a., deceased. L et
ters testa m en tary upon th e above e state
having , been g ra n te d the undersigned, all
persons indebted to the sam e w ill m ake
paym ent w ithout delay, and those having
claim s, w ill present them , duly a u th e n ti
cated for settlem ent, to E L L E N D E T W IL 
E R , E xecutrix, R ahns, P a., or to her a t 
torney, Ja m es W . E gan, No. 60 E. Penn
street, N orristow n, P a .
7|29|6t

Frank W. Shalkop

“Where Better Hats Cost Less”

TRAPPE, PA.

S on-T on Millinesy

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
No effort spared to meet the

64 E. Main St.

Norristown, Pa.

“Originators of Low Prices in Norristown”

fullest expectations of those
who engage my services.
Trains met at all stations.

m

Prompt attention to calls by
telephone or telegraph.

************************ ^

TIRES

TIRES

TIRES

3

Clarence W. Scheuren

3

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

3

.COLLEGEVILLE,

pa

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
i:P H O W E -3 ^ -R 3

.

Real Estate
Insurance 3
Auto Licenses
3

EYE TALKS

************************3

**************************
|

QUALITY PEACHES
at Low Prices!

|

Why They Fit

%

*
j
*
4
*

For quality and flavor buy
tree - ripened
Pennsylvania
peaches—Bell of Georgia and
Alberta. We have them for
sale. You will find our place
4 near the Pennypacker school* house, on roadfrom boro line of
* Trappe to Linfield and Royers-

%
*
J
^
*
$
*
*

* *orc*|
George Rieger & Son

$
|

To fit glasses successfully it is
necessary to know

Optics

**************************

Which is the foundation upon
which the science of op-tom-e-try
is built.
No other kind of knowledge,
however profound can possibly
take its place.
We understand eyes and how to
correct their defects with glasses.
Let us help you to see with com
fort a t

* ************************ *

STORGES’ STORE
T R A P P E , PA .
Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
departm ent
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment aud quality.
REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE
IT . C . S t u r g e s
Bell ’Phone
Auto Delivery

**************************

Philadelphia Market Report
PASTEURIZED MILK
W h e a t..................... . $1.31 to $1.41
Rich in butter fat. direct from a
Corn ................................. 80c to 85c
Oats . - ............................... 48c to 51c
new plant equipped with up-toBaled hay .............. $20.06 to $24.00
date machinery recommended by
Bran ....................... $33.00 to $34.00
the State Board of Health.
Live p o u ltry ........................21c to 33c
Quality and service guaranteed.
Optometrists and Opticians
B ro ilers......................
30c to 36c
Dressed p o u ltry ....................23c to 34c
Served
Daily to Patrons in, Trappe,
725 CHESTNUT STREET
^B utter...................................40c to 48c
Collegeville
and Vicinity.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Eggs .. 30c to 38c; candled, up to 44c
Both
Phones.
Calves ..................... i $12.00 to $16.50
J. ARTHUR NELSON
H o g s ......................... $13.00 to $16.00
ROYERSFORD, PA.
If you want anything advertise in
Be sure to advertise your public F at cows ..................... $5.00 to $6.50
Phone
296-xn
9-31-tf
The
Independent.
S te e rs ........................ $9.00 to $10.00
sales in the Independent.

HAUSSMANN & GO.

BIG TIRE SALE
A real Opportunity to buy your spring supply of Cord Tires
at unheard of low prices. All fresh stock, in the original factory
wrappings. All sizes of Balloon Cords are included in this sale.

30 x 3 y2 Reg. Clincher C o r d ............ $ 7.50
30 x 31/2 OVERSIZE Clincher Cord . . 8.50
30 x 3>/2 S S Cord ............................. . 9.35
S S Cord ............................ 12.00
31 x 4
S S Cord ........................... 13.50
32 x 4
S S C o r d .............. : . . . . . 13.75
33 x 4
32 x 4 i/2 S S Cord ......................... . 17.25
33 x 4$j{ S S Cord ........................ . 18.25
34 x 4 14 S S Cord .......................... , 18.85
Truck Cord ......................... . 25.50
30 x 5
70.00
GENERAL TRUCK CORDS
36 x 6
32 x 3 x
/ i S S SHvertown Cord . . . . . . 14.50
29 x 4.40 B alloon’Cord ................... . 9.75
30 x 4.75 Balloon Cord ................... . 12.50
31 x 5.25 Balloon Cord ................... . 16.50
30 x 5.77 Balloon Cord ..................... . 18.25
11 other sizes at proportionately low prices. We will ship
C. O. D. Write or phone your orders, as our stock will not last
long at this price.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
Collegeville, Pa.

